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Ana E» nuspuicueu w eu parta ui tuo out tuutog eonntry by the earliest mails and trains.
By general admission it has a larger circa 

ttoa than any other newspaper in this part of 
the eountry. d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and mas \ reliable journals In Ontario 
possessing, es it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a tiret-cl&e. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

T*k*9.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
tar publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$1.00 if not so paid. This rule will.be trictly 
enforced.

Ratks or Adv*rtisi*o.—Eight center ne 
too for first insertion ; three cents per Une fer 

each subsequent Insertloif1/ Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB POINTING.— .Ye have also a first-class 
lobbing department ih connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
ir turningout work In Goderich, are prepared 

to do business in that lino at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cas\
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OTTAWA MISRULE.
The responsibility for. the bloo d-shed 

and rapine in the Northwest territories 
must be placed at the door of the Domin
ion Cabinet

Nothing but rascality or incompetency 
could bring about so deplorable a result 
as now exists. At Ottawa just how 
there is an admixture ef both. -

The colossal figure of Macpherson.who 
adorns the Interior department by his I 
gigantic pile of flesh and bone, is too ex- 

, pensive an ornament to be continued in 
place. The man who gave a written 
pledge to *• Big Push ” Wilkinson to ap
point himself or any other scoundrel to 
the regiatrarship ef the capital ef the dis
affected territories, if not a weak incom
petent, must be a rascal unfit for a Cabi
net position.

The blood of the loyal Canadians who 
have fallen, and Viil fall in this rebel
lion, must be avenged by sending the 
Macdonalds, the Dewdneys, the Mac- 
phersons and the Wilkinsons from power 
and place.

The sooner the Interior department 
get» into the hands of such a man as 
David Mills, the bettor for the Domin
ion at large.

The incapables at Ottawa, and their 
rascally officials in the Northwest, must 
be dismissed from power if the Net* 
west is to be redeemed indeed.

The French have been defeated by 
the Chinese, and the Ferry ministry has 
fallen. France has made overtures for 
peace, which China has accepted.

Col. Otter, commander of the To
ronto contingent, is an old Goderich boy. 
His companions of thirty years ago here 
will watch hie career with interest.

The aggregate result of the Scott Act 
campaign thus far is as follows :—
Contests won by the Temperance party......5*
Contests won by the Anti-Temperanoe 

party..................... ...............................U
Total number of contests. ......71

The meanest fellow in the world Is the 
weald-be wit who sends bogus notices of 
weddings, births, etc., to the local news
papers. In the first place such an act is 
a forgery, and can be punished in the 
courts,* and id the second place much 
pain and annoyance is caused to those 
who are libelled. The writers of those 
bogus marriage or birth notices deserve 
exposure and severe punishment. As a 
rule they are crack-brained idlers, who, 
for want of occupation, do this silly 
work.

One ef the best temperance lectures 
we have read was delivered by Col. 
Otter, commander of the Toronto troops 
bound for the scene of the North-west 
rebellion. Addressing them as they 
were about to take leave of the Queen 
•City the Colonel said “In conclusion, 
I would solemnly warn you against 
taking mtexieating liquors. Whisky is 
not needed in this expedition, and I hope 
if any of you have any in your canteens 
yon will throw it ont and touch not a 
drop ef it. The true soldier needs no 
whisky, s8 that the Queen’a Own and 
Grenadiers have no use for it."
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on going to tho ball tonight,

Of

i you 
Clarissa t

“What? Go to a ball in Lent? 
course not, Charlie."

“May I call on you, then I” 
x “Mo, Charlee, come up tomorrow 

eight I «ingoing to the skating rink 
tonight

The long winter appears to bo drawing 
to a close, and the slush outside brings 
the loafers into the hostelry. At the 
time ef writing there is a motley gather
ing in ilie sitting-room, and the bar has 
a large representation. A couple of 
heavy thinkers are intently engaged in 
playing “chequers," and the anxious ex
pressions of countenance go far to shew 
that for the time being the unsettled 
condition of the Eastern question is lost 
sight of, aud the sanguinary conflicts in 
the Northwest between the mounted 
police ar.d the half breeds are unthuught 
of. A oouple of merchants are discuss
ing the unsatisfactory state of trade, and 
endeavoring to fix the cause thereof. 
That cool, calculating individual on the 
tilted chair is the banker, and he listens 
to everything that is going on around 
him, but does not express himself too 
freely. When esked a question he re
plies ill monosyllables, but he is looked 

! upon by the community at large as a 
man who holds a firm opinion of his 
own. As he sat beside me while a cou
ple of irrepressibles were eloquently dis
cussing about little or nothing, I was re
minded of the story of the man who 
went to the Irish bird dealer's to get 
a singing canary. There were no canar
ies to be had, and the would-be purchas
er was turning away, when the son of 
Ould Erin, stopped him and endeavored 
to sell him a large plump owl instead. 
The customer told the vendor he wanted 
a singing bird, and asked if the owl could 
sing, to which the dealer replied, 
“Bedad as for that, I'll tell yez the 
trooth, and that is that he oen't sing ; 
but he’s a hearty, well-fed chap, an' does 
a divil av a lot av thin kin."

the southwest rebellion 
is the chief topic of discussion, and 1 find 
many men in this section who oould cas 
ily settle the affair if they were given the 
job. There's aa old chap setting yonder 
with a newspaper in his hand, who be
lieves himself to be a regular Sir Oracle, 
and would like to convert those around 
him to the same belief. He has spent a 
long life at farm work, and has now re
tired to realize rejf in his declining 
years. He is a solid old Conservative, 
and delight* in letting all within earshot 
know that the party which he represents 
is the backbone of loyalty in this Canada 
of ours. It isn’t likely that he will join 
the Huron legion for the Northwest, but 
he’ll be sure to accompany the “bowld 
eojer boys" to the station, and advise 
them with regard to the disposal of Riel 
in the event of his capture by them. The 
old man will remain on the home guard. 
One of the leeal shoemakers is

tiala to goad living hold their own equal
ly well.l

And now, at curfew has tolled, and 
it is time all law-abiding folk were fold
ing their hands to rest, I will close this 
screed, and lay in wait for anotfler 
week to take up some other phase of 
life in this section of the moral- vine- 

I may astray in my estimate of 
living of towns and cities, but next te 
home have always felt and ever will 
express a deep, earnest, eager, anxious, 
yearning desire to be the possessor of 
that enjoymAt which the seclusion of 
the village grants. More anon.

| D. McG.

- SPINNING A YARN 

at- the expense of the Teutons. The 
other day a stranger drove up to his 
shoe shop and enquired if a certain shoe
maker was working there. He was 
short and stout in appearance, and with
al presented a Dutchy shape. When he 
had gone two of the Crispins got up a 
bet upon his nationality, and to settle 
the matter the traveller was called in. 
One had bet that he was a Dutchman ; 
tho other had wagered that he wasn't. 
Tho stranger settled the matter by 
quietly observing : Wee’, I'm no Dutch, 
ye kon, for I was born ayont the Tweed ; 
but I am willin' tae admit that I present 
a Dutchy appearance, for I ha’e driven 
far the day ower pitch-holes, an’ am, 
my friend, a it*c bit out of shape, ye 
ken.” I give you this story, not for its 
intrinsic worth, b t for the sake ef the 
loud buret of laughter that followed it. 
1 think I have heard funnier stories, but 
I never heard heartier laughter. In this 
way the hours wear around, and before 
you are aware of the fact, the time ap
proaches when it is necessary to seek 
nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep. 
There are many places where a greater 
degree of style can be had, but for all 
around general satisfaction, I know ef 
know of no place where one can get more 
satisfaction to the square inch than ht 

THE COUNTRY HOTEL.

In it you don't run across the dude er 
the dandy ; seme of the habitues may 
not be esthetes or of high culture ; but 
you are certain to come across fellows 
of shrewd native wit, and men of keen 
discernment, and good business tact. 
There is anothar reason why I like the 
country hotel, and that is because you 
get better victuals and less bills of fare 
flmi you do in the more pretentions 
city resort. The porridge is porridge, 
and not “burgoo the milk is from the 
cow, and ehalk and water are not the 
component parts; and the other esesn-

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
In the House ef Commons on Monday 

night, the following incident took 
place :—

Hon. Mr. Blake arose and said :—I 
desire, for the first time since I have 
been in parliament, te refer to a newspa
per article, namely, one which appeared 
in the Hamilton Spectator of the 27th 
inst., headed “The real criminals." Sir, 
if this paper had referred to myself alone 
I should have followed my invariable 
custom of not bringiiig a newspaper arti
cle before the attention ef parliament, 
but it refers to the whole Reform party 
of the province it Ontario ; it refers too 
party of as loyal and devoted Canadians 
as any set of men that are'to be fouud 
in this wide Canada. 1 say that that 
article is a gross and an atrocious and a 
malignant insult. I say that no viler 
calumny was ever perpetrated than this 
monstrous slander ; false, to the know 
ledge of those who uttered it. As for 
myself, individually, the blood of my 
cousin already stains the news of the 
Northwest ; a nephew of mine and six 
men out of my office are on the train to
day with the volunteers, and my son, 
and my brother's sen have offered their 
services to the country. (Cheers. ) Sir,
I cannot control myself when I think 
that a newspaper claiming to be decent 
and the organ of the honorable gentle
men opposite should dare to say such 
things as I have just now read.

Sir John Macdonald—I can only say, 
Mr. Speaker, that I totally disagree wiih 
the spir'f cf that article, and I quite 
sympathize with the honorable gentle
man in the indignation he has just ex
pressed.

BLOOD !
Riel’s Half-Breeds on the Of

fensive.

Number of Loyil White Met? Shot 
and Killed.

4000 TROOPS CALLED OUT 
TO SUBDUE THEM.

A General Indian Uprising Im
minent.

A Bad Lookout for Battleford

a Ceaaervailve Oplaloa ot Dewdney.

“But the dross ef gold is not Mr. 
Dewdney's god. Ho is eminetly a 
philanthropist. His delight is to advance 
the interests of the savage and promote 
the welfare of the more wretched white 
man under his sceptre. Fer example, 
when Ling Lodge, chief of the Assini- 
bornes, who were camping last summer 
near Indian Head, cuuip'amed that the 
contractor's bacon, costing the Canadian 
taxpayers nineteen cents per pound, was 
not suitable to the Indian palate, the 
Indiana feeding always on buffalo meat ; 
when Long Lodge offered to accept half 
a pound of steer beef costing a York 
shilling a pound dead-weight, in place of 
a pound of bacon costing nineteen cents; 
when Long Lodge said the bacon was 
“hurting his peoplabecause it was not 
their food"—Mr. Dewdney said “the 
Indians should eat the bacon or die, and 
be d——<rto them.” This wss not ssid 
iq haste but at his honour's leisure. He 
did not say it because bis friend the can- 
tractor, who happened to be in a land 
syndicate with him, had 90,000 pounds 
ot that bacon to dispose of, 
but because he wished to indoc
trinate the savage with the tastes of the 
average white man. Mr. Dewdney, lot 
Piapot witness, is the Indian’s friend. 
To the white man also he sets a noble 
example. He teaches the raw settler 
a new code of morals. He shows him by 
precept and example that ill these de
generated days it is not necessary for a 
man holding a trust not to abuse it. He 
illustrates in his own walk and life the 
modern principle that every man should 
fight for hie own wallet. Ho is, in this 
great country, the most signal exemplar 
of the science qf how to get along re
gardless of the means or methods of 
locomotion. Mr. Dewdney, therefore, 
deserves well at our hands and at the 
hands of the Indians of these territories. 
It would hardly be present him with a 
homestead, tor he has several, also pre
emptions in abundance. Money weuld 
also be out of place, inasmuch as while 
Sir Leonard has a surplus and Sir John 
remains in power, lie will not want. 
Could anything be more appropriate than 
te present him with a petition te leave, 
to get out, to go elsewhere and teach 
ether Indians and' other white men tho 
ethics of grab, greed, and shamelessness 
he has introduced here !"—[Winnipeg 
Times.

Not A Trance. —The Clinton New Era 
says :—“Before the bnrial ef John Ray- 
eon last week, a report got in circulation 
that he was not dead, but was in a trance, 
and to set at rest this report, a couple of 
medical men made an examination of his 
body, being perfectly satisfied that he 
was dead. After the burial of the body, 
the rumor was repeated,and to thorough
ly istisfy the friends of deceased, J. C. 
Stevenson had the body exhumed by 
Mr. Webb on Tuesday, Messrs. T. White 
and 3. Cottle accompanying him. It was 
f -and in precisely the same position ss 
when buried, mortification having set in, 
and there not being the slightest room 
to doubt that he was ooite dead when 
first supposed to be so.

March 30, 6 p.m.
Winnigeg is greatly excited today over

(the outlook, as a general uprising of the 
Indians has been reported.

Despatches from Qu'Appel'e report an 
outbreak among the Indiana in File 
Hills reserve, 40 miles north-west of 
Qu'Appelle.

General Middleton having acertaiaed 
that 300 Indians had joined the rebel 
movement there and killed Indian agent 
Nichols, senfTorward te that point four 
companies ef the Winnipeg rifles, and 
one gun and a portion of the field bat
tery. —

General Middleton will not move the 
main force until the arrival of the volun 
leers from the east, as the present feice 
is not equal to the emergency should the 
Indians join Riel.

News from Battleford is more pacific 
than it was yesterday. The telegraph 
line is still down beyond Battleford, and 
has been attributed to the emissaries of 
Riel rather thsn to the Indians.

No news has been received from Col. 
Irvine since he left Carleton for Prince 
Albert. A courier may be despatched 
by him ns Carrot River settlement.

The citizens of Calgarry are excited 
over the rumored uprising of the Black- 
feet, but the repot t lacks confirmation. 
If it be true it would be on account of 
their having been on the verge of star
vation for the past three months.

No danger is apprehended at places 
like Winnipeg, Brandon or Portage La 
Prairie, as those places are fully 600 
miles from the scene of war.

ONTARIO, ONTARIO !
Monday, March 30. 

The Toronto troops, about COO strong, 
left for the north west today at noon. 
As the train steamed out of the station 
at 12:16, the scene was a stirring, yet af
fecting ene.

OVER THE FIRST PORTAQK.
A and B batteries left Carlton Place 

on Saturday and yesterday they had got 
safely over the brat long break in the 
journey. The portage is about forty 
miles at Dog lake and is the most serious 
that has to be traversed. The men with 
all their equipments got accross m good 
shape.

BATTLEFORD captures.
March 30.—Battleford has been cap

tured, and the Indians are in possession 
of the houses. The inhabitants escaped 
to the police barracks, where they await 
an attack from the redskins.

The Indians are from Peundmaker’e 
reserve, and are said to be 500 strong. 
Poundmaker is helped by Little Pine.

Authentic information of the fight at 
Duck Lake is to the effect that only one 
rebel was killedras the half breeds fought 
under cover of the bush. The only thing 
that the police ooulil see was the curling 
smoke from their long range rifles.

Ottawa, March 30.--Here, as in. al
most every other part ef Canada, noth
ing is talked of but the North-West 
rising. Captain Todd's sharpshooters 
will bo ready to start to-morrow. The 
Militia Department have their hands 
full in preparing equipments and des
patching troops. The Government are 
receiving telegrams constantly, but they 
seem inclined to withhold information 
from Parliament. Public.feeling on the 
subject is very strong and it is expected 
that Sir John Macdonald will endeavor 
to “throw a tub to the whale” by dis
missing Lieut. Governor Dewdney, Sir 
David Mac person, er some other official 
upon whom
THE SHORTCOMINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT
can be fathered. Mr. Dewdney's inca
pacity and dishonesty in his dealings 
with the half breeds and Indians are re
garded as among the primary causes of 
the rebellion. The conduct of the Gov
ernment in lending up a host of political 
hacks, and imported dude* to administer 
the affair* in the North-West instead of 
entrusting some natives is also severely 
condemned even by Conservative mem
bers of Parliament, many of whom, while 
considering it unfair to charge the whole 
party with

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE OUTBREAK,
admit that it is the result of greu mis
management on the part of the Govern
ment and their officials.

Rebel Indians Plundering the ox^dltl°"' ...., , ..° There are over 19,000 treaty Indians in
Settlers.

THE INDIANS IN ARMS.
Ottawa, March 31.—In the house of 

eommons shortly before midnight Sir 
Hector Langevin read the official news of 
to-night from the Northwest given in 
two despatches. The firvt despatch says 
that all the Indiana—Créés and Stoneys 
—under Chief Red Pheasant are up in 
irai» aud that matters look must alarm 
ing. The second despatch says that 
Indian instructors Payne and Apple 
garth have been murdered by Indians. 
The house immediately adjourned on 
hearing the news All the members ap
peared too sadly impressed to care about 
further business. The killing of two 
settlers at battleford, in addition to the 
two farm instructors previously tele
graphed, it fully confirmed.

Poundmakers tribe numbers 156 and 
Little Pi le's 421, er luge*her 677, out of 
whom probably 250 warriors could be 
had. The total number of Indians, 
nearly all Orees, in the district to weich 
the rebellion may extend is as follows : 
At Fort Pitt 1190, at Edmonton 2821, 
at Carleton 1791, at Battleford 2423 ; a 
total of 8325—probably one half of 
whom are warriors. The post office 
department has made extra pestai ar
rangements for the convenience of the 

tpedf 
The:

the Northwest territories, and about 
1190 non treaty Indiana

THE BLACEFEBT LOYAL.
Ottawa, March 3L—Sir John Mac

donald communicated to the house this 
afternoon the intelligence that Crowfoot, 
Chief of the Blackfeet Indians, hat 
assured the Government that he and his 
braves would remain loyal, and the Gov
ernment expected an amicable arrange
ment would be arrived at witk the In
dians at Battleford.

Winnipeg, Man., March 31.—Tele
grams from the wst tonight would indi
cate the uprising of the Stony Indiana 
at South Battleford. The fate of the 
women and children who started for 
Battleford on Sunday from Swift Cur
rent station is anxiously awaited. The 
Indians teem to be piliiging the home
steads of the settlers who have sought 
refuge in the barracks at Battleford.

A half breed named Laririere, living 
near Morris, received a letter from Riel 
three weeks ago, in which he urged the 
Metis in Red Hirer to join him or cross 
thu boundary, as they were going to 
sweep the entire country.

The wires are still down between Bat 
tleford and Edmonton, and no informa 
tion can be had as to the. action in the 
half breed settlements upon the upon 
the Upper Saskatchewan.

Riel is evidently acting nn the defen
sive, pending the success of his emissa
ries among the Indiana

The portion of the old town of Battle
ford abandoned has been burned by the 
Indians and half breeds 

The report that the File Hill Indians 
had risen and killed Instructor Nicholls 
is contradicted.

Riel is virtually king of the whole 
country north of the South Saskatche
wan. Hi* followers have swept up all 
the supplies and have unearthed the 
govern,aunt caches, that is secret stores. 
Poundmaker’* rebellion is serious. His 
reserve lies thirty miles west of Battle- 
ford.. He always has been lazy and 
troublesome. All the Indians of the 
north, however, have had a hard time of 
it lately. The small game and whitefish 
are becoming scarcer every year. Should 
the tribes in the Battleford district join 
Poundmaker, he will have six er seven 
hundred adult adherents 

Captain'French is in command of the 
eighteen scouts who precede the expedi
tion. There are only two half breeds 

1 among them, the remainder being white.
All the teamsters, of whom there are 
246, will be under the command of Capt. 
Bed son and will be armed with Peabody 
rifles. The teaming alone will cost 
$3500 daily.

HALF-BREED S ACCOUNT OF CROZIER S
DEFEAT.

Fort Qu’Appelle, N. W. T., March 
30.—Eleazar Montgrand, a friendly half 
breed, who had worked on the oid trail 
to Prince Albert for many years as a 
teamster, came in during the night from 
Clarke’s Crossing. He confirms the pre
vious report that the Indians north of 
the South Saskatchewan are uneasy. 
Beardy, One Arrow, Okemasia and other 
leading men smoked with Riel's agents 
before the fight on Beardy'* reserve at 
Duck Lake. Montgrand gives this as 
an authentic account of that engage
ment :

Major Crozier intended to secure the 
supplies in Stobart, Eden & Co. ‘a store 
at Duck Lake, together with a quantity 
ef Government stores that were lying 
there, destined, for Mr. Chaffee, who has 
charge of the Indian farm near Duck 
Lake. The rebels, 320 strong, under 
F. Dumont, brother of Dumont the 
ferryman at Dumont’s crossing, had how
ever, raided these stores before Crozier’t 
srrival. Crosier came upon Dumont1» 
force on Beardy’» reserve, and called 
them to surrender. His men, getting 
the word of command, pointed their 
rifles at the rebels, who were standing 
on the edge of a email coulee behind a 
fringe of scrub popular.

Dumont shouted : “Is it t» be a 
fight ?"

Crozier answered ; “I must sheet if 
you do not lsy down your arms."

Without further parley the rebels 
dropped inte the coulee and levelled 
their rifles along the top. A white man 
was among them.
•Crozier, who was 300 yards away,held 

up his hand, and the pelioe and volun
teers extended their ranks. Both parties 
fired almoet together. The first volley

from the half-breeds appeared to be’ 
directed at' Crozier» left, where tfie* 
Prince Albert volunteers were stationed,, 
and eight of them fell. The police re
plied with great vigor, but the men then' 
shouted te Crozier that they could net 
see the rebels. After the second volley 
from theJtalf-breeds Crozier’s forte began 
to withdraw, carrying with them the 
dead and wounded. It was snowing. 
The police are said to have Hud two 
cannons, but Montgrand'» informant, 
who saw the fight, lays he did not sen 
them nor hear any cannon report. When 
the police began to retreat, Dumont's 
men clambered to the top of the ravine, 
and tired ence er twice again, but they 
did not attempt to follow Crozier, who 
•truck ont for Carleton. Beardy is mid 
to have made a bargain with Dumont 
that Crozier should not be killed, the • 
chief being a friend of hie. Montgrand'» 
informant says net more than twenty 
half breeds fired. The rest suspected 
that Irviue was near, and held the other 
side of the ravine. When they saw no 
signs ef another force most of them ran 
back to their comrades, but by this time • 
the the police were falling back. One- 
half breed was wounded in the shoulder 
from a ricochât ; none killed. Beardy, 
with a number of braves, was a mile ■ 
away, looking for the approach of Irvine 
or of some other body of police, Du
mont, as already said, being of opinion 
that Crozier was making play in his front 
to give time for another detachment to 
strike the rebel rear.

After the fight Beardy and his braves 
came up and had a big smoke with the 
Indians. Riel was not in the action,bat 
at or near Gabriel's Ferry, thirteen > 
miles from Duck Lake. Chaffee, the 
Indian instructor, was allowed to go on 
towards Prince. Albert. The news of 
Dumont's victory was carried far and 
wide by runners, and many recruits, 
Indian as welt as half breeds, forthwith 
joined the rebels. 1

TABLE OF DISTANCES.
TKAIL DISTANCE*.

M Ues.
Qu'Appelle to Fort Qu'Appelle..........19
Fort Qu’Appelle to Touchwood hills.. 4$
Touchwood hills to Humbolt ........... $1
Hum bolt to Carleton, via Gabriel’s

Crossing........................................82
Humbolt to Carleton via Batoche'e

Crossing.......................................83
Prince Albert to Batoche's Crossing.. 43
Prince Albert to Carleton................. 49
Qu’Appelle to Clarke’s Crossing.... 196
Qu’Appelle to Battleford................... 281
Clarke’s Crossing to Prince Albert .. 81

DISTANCE FROM WINNIPEG.
Fort Ellice........................................ 220
Fort Qu'Appelle.................................837"
Swan River barracks via Fort Ellice 337
Touchwood hills.................................872
Humbolt........................ 463
Fort Carleton............................ 636
Battleford via Gabriel's....................628

The telegraph line runs from Qu’Ap
pelle through Touchwood and Humbolt 
to Clarke's crossing, and thenoe on to 
Battlefordend Edmonton. From Clarke’s 
Crossing a branch runs to Prions Albert.

THE roRCI FOR THE FRONT.
A Battery (Kingston) .....................  100
B Battery (Quebec).........................  100
Queen’s Own Rifles (Toronto)..........280
Royal Grenadiers (Toronto).......... 280
C School of Infantry (Toronto) .... 86
90th Battalion (Winnipeg)................ 306
Field Battery (Winnipeg) .............. 60
Col. Williams' Batt. (No. 3 district) 380 
Cspt.Tood’s(G.G.F G.)sharpsheoters 60 
Mounted Police and local volunteer», 

estimated......... ......... ;................. 460

Total...................  2026
"Besides the foregoing, Cola Stewart 

and Strange have been authorized to 
organize a company each of Northwest 
mounted rangers of from 160 to 200 men.

Lient. Col. Scott, M.E., will raise six 
companies of infantry at Winnipeg, 
numbering about 250.

Lieut. Col. Osborne Smith, of Winni
peg, a battalion of eight companies,about 
340 strong.

Lieut. Col. Scott, Regina, one com
pany, 40.

Col. Wood, of Birtle, Man., one com
pany of 40, and one company each will, 
be raised at Calgary and Battleford.

The 66th battalion of Montreal, 362 
strong, have been ordered to hold them
selves in readiness.

The foregoing gives a force of upwards 
of 3,000 men at the scene, on tfte way ec 
ready to go.

riel’s position.

As regards supplies, it is believed tfaw- 
rebels have an abundant store. Luge 
quantities fell into their hands at 
Batoche’s cresting, Duke Lake, Chaffee's 
farm, the Elbow and Clarke's crossing ; 
in fact they have made a clean sweep. 
Reports concerning their ammunition 
supply are conflicting. The teamettre. 
say that ever since last July arms have 
been going into them from the American 
sidÿ In October 40 were sent to. 

imont at his' crossing. He told the
itnesa that these rifles had been sent 

on ahead by a party of gentlemen who 
were going moose-hunting in the far 
north. Cartridges have been shipped in 
all winter packed in barrels and labeled 
“pork, ’ “tin," “red ochre," etc. The 
Wood Greet up north, aa distinguished.- 
from the Southern Cress, or Cress ef the 
Plain, are all well armed with shbtgene 
and Winchesters, so that Riel will net 
have to draw on his armory for them. 
All accounts agree in saying that Riel 
can hold out for months, er until he is 
overpowered by sheer, weight of num
bers, and that then he can elude his pur
suers byentcring the interminable rar
est. His position in this respect will be,

f (Confirmed on 8tii paye./



SANDRINGHAM.
The Pnn* of Wales and his Reei- 

> dence.

Where the Mr Apparent U el Home 
Peep let* Bln PuraUi Lift.

Whenever the Prince of Wales can 
eeeape from the duties which devolve 
npen him—and surely at times there is 
no harder working man in all the Queen’s 
dominions—he flies to Sandringham for 
repose and recreation, finding special 
pleasure in intercourse with eoldiers, 
Bailors, diplomatists, artists, and leading 
the life of a country-gentleman, keen 
after sport, unfailing in his benevolence, 
solicitous about the welfare of the dwell
ers on bis land, and looking after the 
education of their children and the com
fort of their homes. That this is not an 
exaggerated abstract of what the Prince 
does will surely bo testified by any who 
have ever been in the district, and have 
learned in what way the Prince of Wales 
discharges his duties as a landlord. The 
interest he takes in agriculture and the 
improvement of stock foas been reward 
od by prize* which have been received 
at agricultural and cattle shows ; and it 
has been found compatible with the 
preservation of an extraordinary quanti
ty of game to have good crops and con
tented neighbors. But the Hares and 
Babbits Bill perhaps haa had not such 
foil play within the limits of Sand ring 
ham chase as in other parts of Norfolk.

At Sandringham the Prince and Prin- 
cees of Wales lead the quiet, well-order
ed, tranquil, yet busy life of an English 
gentleman and his wife surrounded, 
nevertheless, by some ef the state which 
is inseparable from their position. There 
is at the gate by the janitor a blue coat 
ed, heliaeted personage, familiar with 
the discipline of Scotland Yard, to look 
after vagrem men and women, and the 
broad paths and shrubberies between the 
Cottage and the Hall are under the eye 
of ether members of the force. But the 
penalty which greatness paya for security 
is not very heavy, and ministers in Lon
don or on their travels in tho three 
kingdoms are subjected to the deagre■ 
mint of being looked sfter by constables. 
The royal palaces filled with treasures of 
price and need protection as much as 
public museums, etc., and their inmates, 
moreover, are especially exposed to the 
onslaughts, aggressions, and importu
nate attempts of the wide-ranging guer
rilla of lunatic, weak minded folk to 
whom the members of royal families offer 
irresistible atrractieus. I remember one 
annoying old person who sent me by 
every mail to the Crimea in 1854 5 boxes 
of tracts and prophecies, with long toi
lers, in which she described herself as 
“Prophetess to the Queen of England, 
the Prince Consort of England, and the 
Elect,” and I own I was very much 
pleased when I read of her being taken 
care of before I returned ; but the race 
is net extinct, and all sorts »f mad peo
ple try from time to time to burst in 
upon Wiudser, B.timora1, Sandringham, 
Osborne, or Abergeldio—yes. even in 
the valley of the Dee, But in these 
days there must be warders at the gate 
as there were in days of old,

Although many of the larger kinds of 
birds, which once gave peculiar interest 
to the Norfolk wastes, suchj as the grt at 
bustard and the wild swan, have disap
peared, the pro eminence of the county 
1er sporting purposes is still maintained ; 
and even if there be districts in whicli 
the partridges are pro rata more numer
ous, the soil of Norfolk and the disposi
tion of the farms are generally exceed
ingly favorable to plenty of birds, and in 
no place do pheasants thrive better. The 
configuration of the coast and the wastes 
of mere and marsh and favsrable to 
great gatherings of sea birds and wild 
fowl ; and although the salmon is net 
heard of as it was ii> the days when the 
Corporation of Lynn made presents of 
fish to the neighboring lords, and the 
streams are not adapted for trout, there 
is on abundance of white fish, and the 
ponds and still deeps are full of pike. 
The Prince, however, is not an enthu
siastic angler, ar.d is quite content with 
the sport which is afforded to him by the 
East Norfolk hounds, by his own well 
stocked coverts, by the best preserves in 
England, and by the deer forests at 
Balmoral.

The meets of the East Norfolk pack, 
now hunted by Mr. Founiaine, are gen
erally accessible. Later in the season 
come the shooting parties—the In t corn
ers for pheasants, the hecatombs of 
rabbits, and the parir-dge drives ; and 
there are, moreover, outlying excursions 
to the marshes for snipe, and to the 
ponds near Babingley for teal, widgeon, 
and duck. The experiment mad
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Prince of importing grouse and turning mark, drawings by the Princess Leuise,

generally suggests. The Equerry’s 
room, which is next to the library, it 
provided with book shelves and writing 
tables, etc., and is a popular resort at 
such times as the Equerry may have the 
will and the way to encourage conversa
tion. The boots which fill the oust ere 
well selected, and the library especially 
is rich iu county histories and in foreign 
classics, French and German. Beyond 
the Equerry's room is a charming apart
ment ; a peculiar cachet is set on this 
reom by the chain, tables, blotting 
books, and garniture, stamped in geld 
on blue or green leather with the Prince 
of Wale»’» plumes and the letters E. A., 
which formed part of the furniture of 
the Scrapie when she was fitted out for 
the royal visit to India. Of that voyage 
there are many souvenirs in this second 
library and in many parts ef the house— 
the grand offerings of Indian prinoes and 
peoples ; the spoils of the chase ; mag 
niticant tigers, pleasantly life-like to 
look upon in their stuffed semblance of 
action ; peltries and skins ; horns ef an 
telope, etc., drawings and sketches 
caskets in gold and silver, in ivory ; 
vessels in bidri and kotli work ; anna ef 
all kinds—these not included in the un
rivalled collection of the products of 
Indian art manufacture presented to the 
Prince, which formed the moat popular 
and most admired exhibit at the Paris 
International, and which haa been so 
liberally lent at South Kensington and 
elsewhere at home. From the third 
room the visitor paaaea eut by the hall to 
the garden porch and entrance. Along 
the corridor which leads to the ataircaae 
are the d.wra opening on the morning 
room of the Prince and on the reception 
rooms The first of these is one of the 
■nest attractive of all the pretty rooms 
at Sandringham in its elegant “easiness" 
abundance of interesting objects. The 
principal drawing room is approached by 
an antechamber, communicating directly 
with Prince’s morning room, and the 
eye will be caught by a fine picture on 
the wall of the Czar with the Prince by 
hie side in a sleigh drawn by three 
horses, which appears to be galloping out 
of the canvass. I can not, if indeeed my 
readers wished me to de, describe the 
interior with the precision and detail of 
an inventory, a# I shall content myself, 
and hope I them, with saying that the 
drawing room is stately and bright : a 
painted ceiling ; panelled mirrors which 
reflect the light from the windows, 
whence there is a view over the park ; 
flowers and shrubs; “sweetness and 
light a pretty piece of statuary by 
Madame Jericiiau, the “Bathing Girls; ’ 
another groap by the same sculptor— 
these are the chief features of the room, 
beyond which there is the dining room. 
This is now hung with beautiful 
tapestry, a present from the King of 
Spain, made expressly for the Priuce, 
which replaces with vivid scenes of 
Spanish _ life, portraits of the Crown 
Prince and Princess of Germany, the 
Royal Princess, the Prince in the uniform 
of the Tenth Hussars, and Landseer’s 
“Mare and Foal," which formerly tilled 
the panels. In this room the visitera at 
Sandringham, and those who are staying 
at the Cottage, breakfast, and here the 
Prrince and Princess appear at lunch
time with their children. There is a 
fi lo buffet, with many pieces of interrest
ing and beautiful plate. At dinner the 
room presents a very bright and stately 
appearance. The scarlet and gold lace 
of the royal liveries, the play of lights, 
the plants and flowers en the glittering 
table, lend the needful color to the 
scene. The billiard-room, against the 
walls of which are cabinets tilled with 
arms, some exceedingly tare and curious 
of all countries and periods, iu beautiful 
order, lies at the end of a passage, be
yond the dining-room, and hither,when 
the Princess has left the drawing room 
and tho ladies have retired for the night, 
the guests follow the Prince, enless the 
bowling-alley asserts superior attractions, 
and a game in which the Princess and 
a game in which the Princjsa and many 
ef her guests take much pleasure, and 
which excites pleasant rivalry between 
the contending “sides," carries th«An on 
toward tho wee snia’ hours. FruiVthe 
bowling-alley the serious little room 
which contains the Prince’s batteries is 
gained, and there in their costly sim
plicity are arrayed in racks the chefs 
d’aaure, in rifle and smooth-bore, of 
Purdey, Grant, etc., and foreign inter
polations of royal, imperial, or princely 
gifts.

Tho pictures, drawings, and sketches 
at Sandringham are mostly illustrative 
ef the Prince’s life ; but there are por
traits .and many paintings, souvenirs of 
friends and of incidents in scenes dsar 
to the Princess. On one side of the 
groat salon a picture, dated 1863, repre
sents the palace in which her Royal 
Highness was born, and a larger oil- 
painting by Hansen, of the same date, 
of the royal palace at Copenhagen. Por
traits of tho King and Queen of Dei.

them lease on the heather seems fairly 
successful for the limited Area or incur 
available, and at present some dozen 
packs are said to be making themselves 
comfortable for tho winter. They need 
all the shelter they can get, for tho winds 
blow cold and strong from the Wash,and 
the snow lies deep at times, nor does the 
aky of East Norfelk glow with frequent 
sunshine all the year round The mode 
of life at Sandringham is lull of healthy 
enjoyment. Hon-e time is belt an hour 
earlier than tint of Greenwich, sc that 
the 9:39 breakfast is really at 9; the 2 
o’clock is at 1:30; and the 8 o’clock at 
?:30. There are farms to be vihited, 
stock to be scrutinized and poked in the 
ribs, and sheep to be criticised for sff 
days. The stables and kennels are full 
éf interest, and there are delightful 
drives.

The general idea of the arrangement 
of the house appears to have been an ex
pansion of the original residence, A pho
tograph of which lies before me. There 
il something at once stately, gracions, 
and home like in the salon, the roof of 
which is of carved oak, the sides covered 
with pictures and innumerable objects of 
interest. This room, opening off the 
vestibule directly ou the left of the hall 
deor, occupies a large part of the ground 
fleer an that aide of the wing. The first 
reom on the right of the hall, provided 
with writing tables, easy chairs, and sur
rounded with well ti led book shelves, 
the contents of which, controlled and 
marshalled by Mr. floltzmann, comprise

sketches ny the artists who accompanied 
the Prince of Wales on his various ex
peditions, deaerate the walls. “Sir 
Edwin Landseer and hie Dog” attracts 
the eye, and another painting, of Dun- 
robin in 1866, by Sir Edwin recalls a 
visit paid to the Duke of Sutherland. 
Sketches of scenery by Mr. Brierly and 
L E. ; reminiscences of India tiger hunt 
ing by Hoyer, Akin, Simpson, and S. 
Hall alternate with souvenirs ns the 
“Serapis at %-a,” and one described as 
“The Commanding 0Hirer of the First 
Battalion of the Grenadier Guards, Au
gust. 1861. ’ Tho progress through In
dia is commemorated by splendid tro 
phios of arms, by many objects of art, 
goblets of iron inl.iid with silver, and 
“konitgari ' steel, inlaid with go d. M. 
Zichy, who viiited Abergeldie in 
1872 and 1873, had a true ap
preciation of the incidents of High
land life and sporting, and his
drawings of torchlight dances, and 
adventures connected with deer stalking, 
executed with a free and firm hand, and 
full of light and color, decorate the walls. 
Trophies of the chase in India, tigers’ 
tusks, skins, etc., abound, and the wide 
extent of the Prince of Wales’s sporting 
excursions is indicated in drawings of 
shooting parties ill the snow s of Russia, 
arid ill the jungles of Jeypore, Nop nil, 
as well ns in tile less exciting and pro- 
ball y more agreeable sport at the covert 
side and at Lot "corners. Aeioug the 
many interesting me-oorml» with which 
the interior abounds are a pair i f bronze

arms’’ collected bn the field 
lette, wbiàh was visited by the 

Prince Incognito on his way to Germany, 
s little before the illness which kept tho 
nation in suspense for so many weeks { 
the hoof ef Eclipse, the famous racer ; 
a casket presented by the clergy end 
tenants of Sandringham to the Prince on 
hi» return from India ; a Jasper 
given by the Emperor of Russia ; and 
many relics, if so they may be called, 
and Egyptian end Hindoo antiquities, 
meet the eye in room after room.

The amount of correspondence to be 
serried on at Sandringham, Marlborough 
House, Osborne Cottage, or wherever 
the Prince may be, is, as Sir Dighton 
Probyn, Mr. Francis Knollya, and the 
Equerry in waiting for the time being 
well know, colossal in magnitude and ex
traordinarily various in its nature, and it 
would tax patience and credulity to gire 
an account of the contenta, in all lau 
guagee, of some of his letter-bags. The 
Prince may say, “Princepa sum, at non 
supra grammaticam.” He is a "favorite 
mark for begging-letter writers and in
ventors, and wonderful pains and trouble 
must be taken by hia secretaries ill sift 
ing the wheat from the chaff, and in got 
ting at the truth of the stories of the ap
plicants for h a bounteous aaaaiatanee. 
Once there came in by one mail to the 
Hotel Bristol in Paria, where he was at 
the time, in addition to a score of the 
erdinnry sort of begging letters, a peti

tion from an eld lady for a dot for her 
lovely daughter, aged eighteen, the child 
of au old officer who had left his famil; 
in much distress ; a request from 
mechanic that tho Prince would put on a 
swimming-dress apd take a header into 
the Seine to teat its merits—“et dans ce 
cas, monseigneur,” added the inventor 
“j’aurai ma fortune assures ;” a demand 
for a loan of 10,000 francs to enable a 
student in natural history to go on a en
tomological exoursiod to South America; 
a proposal that he should join the appli
cant in an experimental vineyard in the 
Vosges ; an entreaty that he would en 
able a working jeweller to redeem hia 
lathe and tools. Needless to aay, he is 
also assailed by the ignoble, malicious or 
eilly people whe write anonymously, and 
by the crack-brained “prophets" dealing 
in menaces of death and of eternal de
struction on various theological or poli
tical bases, who, with the writers if 
threatening letters, form a very consul 
erable legion. From every capital 
and court iu Europe there come also 
the important theegh unofficial cor 
respoadence by which the Prince of 
Wales adds daily to hia knowledL 
of the secret forces which move and 
direct the policy of stales. There are 
moreover, the special business of the 
Duchy of Cornwall, and regimental 
affairs in the cerps of which he is Colo
nel, which are closely investigated by 
the Prince. Divided in Iiri affection for 
the two services, he naturally gives the 
greater shore of hie attention to that in 
which he holds rank, and in which he 
was reared and trained. A portion of 
his time is also devoted to the interets of 
the Masonic body, the increase and 
vitality of which, in England, owe much 
to ilia care and patronage ; and the Royal 
College of Music, the numerous institu 
tions of which he is patron or chief, and 
innumerable charities and societies which 
he encourages and aids, make their 
several demands on tho life of the 
busiest man in Europe, and their claims 
allowed.

There are very few men in England 
who can make as good a speech as the 
Prince of Wales His voice is sin'&nlur- 
ly far-reaching, clear, pleasant, and his 
delivery is simple and dignified. But it 
must not be supposed that the ease and 
fluency which now characterize hia pub 
lie discourses were attained without 
trouble, or that the Prince is one of the 
“mob ef gentlemen who ‘speak' at ease,' 
and have very little to aay wonh listen
ing to. At first, when he hsd to address 
an audience—and it feil to his lot to be
gin speech-making whilst he was very 
young indeed—he spoke with some hesi
tation, and he gave Ilia audience the idea 
of one whe would be very glad when lie 
could sit down ; but by persistent prac
tice, stimulated by the certainty that he 
must look forward to constant calls upon 
him, and animated by a high sense of 
duty,the prince overcame tho difficulties 
which beset most young craters, aggra
vated iu hit case by the consciousness 
that every word he uttered would be 
eagerly weighed and recorded. He has 
acquired a command of language and a 
felicity of expression which commended his 
matter to the most critical, whilst it is 
at the same time judicious in substance 
and much to the point- No one can 
make a better case for a charitable insti
tution than the Prince, and hia appeals 
to the pockets of hia hearers when he is 
presiding at a dinner to preumte the 
work of same beneficent association, or 
to further some useful and meritorious 
enterprise, are so successful that it is 
considered the fortune of an evening, 
from a financial point of view, is secured 
when the Prince of Wales has consented 
to take the chair. On occasions of 
national importance and interest, such as 
the opening of public institutions, the 
Prime's speeches, carefu-ly prepared 
and excellently pronounced, are models 
of what such work should be, setting 
forth the objects in view, the history of 
the movement, and the claims it hat to 
support or approval, in well eh isan and 
effective words. The Prince has hid 
practice enough certainly, for since his 
marriage he has been associated with 
every movement in the kingdom, and 
has baen called upon to open exhibitions, 
bridges and buildings, parks and 
museums, “inaugurate” statues, lay 
foundation stones, preside at commis
sions and banquets year after year, and 
has arswered to the cali with unflagging 
spirit,cheerfulness, and effect—[William 
Howard Russell, in Harper’s Mag usine 
for April.

tniRnff,
’’Malden. Maas., Feb. 1, IS». Gen'IrL
I suffered with attacks of sick headache.
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year» in 

tho must terrible and excruciating
ir.
No medicine or doctor could give me 

relief or cure until I used Hop Bitten.
•The first bottle
Nearly eared me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My haa bend was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians-—
‘Incurable V . •
Seven bottles of youri-Jjitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that .hare been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit. .
‘They almost
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

( Well Siwirdfd.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money* refunded 
Price only fifty cent» pet bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5j

UcCnfsr’i Speedy Care,
Every purehaser of oommon erase business 

eapaelty, wbea requiring aa article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only t bat which has 
bee* tried or fs allowed to lev nefore buying. 
You are allowed a free trial I ,ttie of McGre 
gor’e Speedy Cure, the greet needy fer Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Lit ur Disorders ar 
Geo. KhvnaV drug store. Sold at 50c. and tl 
per bottle. 8ee testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2m

These ere Solid Pacts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit 
ten. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilioosnee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an apt tizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will alu . s find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

New Life fur Paaelleas Weakened by ill 
ease, Deblltl and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for iropotency, nervous de 
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter ho* 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 st function 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of prici- 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir 
cislara and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnyaaa, sole agent for God 
riek 3m :

Seeing is believing. Reed the testi 
moniala in the pamphlet on Dr. V 
Huron's Kidney Cure, then buy a botili 
and relieve yourself of all those distress 
ing pains. Your Drnggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson G oderich 

2m
ntd tike Die T

“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 
“pining all the time for years, the doc 
‘tors doing her no gwd ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 

“how thankful we should be for that 
“medicine. ’’.

Backings Arnica Salve
The greatest medical wonder o> the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sure», Cancers, Piles, Chilblain» 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or fnoney refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Pint, sickly, vretfcl children, an 
very trying to the patience of all who 
have the care ef them, and in the majori
ty of cases the fretfulnees arises from a 
weak and emaciated condition of the 
body, caused by the drain on the conati- 
tetion during the period ef teething, or 
the rapid growth of chi'dkeod, iu such 
esses give Robinson's PeesmoEizra 
Bkwlmon according to directions, or thi 
advice ef yeur Physician. 2
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CHICAGO HOUSE.
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Begs to announce that she has in clock in large and varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
Ged rich. Ot 2nd. 1884.

WEST STREET, GODERICH.

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS
A Largo and Varied Assortment of 

TTSZSZFTTr, -A. 1ST ID IT-A-ItTCT ARTICLES,
Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
-A-T THE

Jnit received
lutEDIOATj HALL.

Ladies’ Velvet. Leather and Plush Satchels, Whiek nnd Perfume Holders. Plush and Leathe 
Jewel. Perfume nnd Dressing Cases, Plate Glass Minors in Plush. Hand and 

Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Mugs. Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbe in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, dec.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Oodericha

standard works in nearly n ^departments j.fi'-ld-iruni, inscribed ‘ Eugenie. Leui* 
•f literature, tempts a visitor by the air Napoleon,” presented by tWS^ate Em
oi reaposo which a luxurious library ! pet or to the Prince. Thereto also a

Childhood's Memories
Come back laden with the. joys and 
pleasures of that dream time of life when 
sweet anticipation garnished with bright
est hues the future as it stretched out 
before us Only the pleasures hoped for 
us entered the heart then. But as we 
grow oidvf, to one and another comes tho 
awakening. If you should be troubled, 
not in the heart, but in feet, with corns, 
and they make life miserable, go to the 
nearest drug store and buy a bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, the “sure, 
safe, and pain les* corn cvre,*' and you 
wi 1 be quickly relieved, and happiness 
will ever after brighten your path. N. C. 

j Poison & Co , Kingston prop’s.

An Editor*# Tribstt.
Theron F. Keator,editor of Ft. W^yne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past tire 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most seven- 
character, as well as tor those of a miîdei 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure core 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get’a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

Cingalese. — A name well known in; 
o question with the Hair Renewer, which 
•stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 3m 

Fiai* Lightning cures Neuralgia to ene 
miaaie.

Field Licbtaiag cures Toothaebe in one minnta.
Fluid Lightning ernes Fate Ache in one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cures Lembago in one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in 

one winnt-e.
Flnid Lightning cures anr pain er ache in

stantly. Priee 26 ccuta par bottle at George 
Rhynaa* drug starea. torn
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Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

m presents give a 
atoag. Send u. 6c. 
for postage, and by 
rar.il you will get 
free a package at 

good, of large valae, that will start yoa Ia 
work that will at once bring yoa in money 
faster than anything rise in America. An 
sheet the $241,000 in presents with eaeh box. 
A geste wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or apare time only, to 
work for we at their own homes. Fortunes far 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
U. HaLLgrr * Co., Portland, Matae. 1*74-

Sireal Ducovery
That ia daily briliqiuc; joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drag Store. Large 
size $1.00. (61

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal run 
useadatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent oure it effects in kid 
tiey diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Care. Its action in these distressing 
oomplaints is simply wonderful. Said 
by J, Wilson. 2m

McGregor * Parke’s Carbolic Cerate haa 
by years ef trial sad has been ™ïrâLlh.* T?1 ‘’-oareaioat sad cflbeeaal method of applying carbolic acid. The araaS- 

cet antiseptic la uc for Cau Hums sad OU 
j7,rV’„ nn X°e tel McGregor * Parte’» 
tSS;%«tS”U ,er * ««* V Gronre

bevee till, Bw.
, rf yfu are «uttering with low and de
pressed spirit!, lost rf appetite, goaeral 
debility, disordered blood, weak ntraili 
tation, headaclje, or any disease ef ahil- 
ioua natai e, by all means procure a bot- 
tlo of Iucctne Bitters. You will be ear- 
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; yoa will-be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will ratera: 
pain and misery will scare, sad henaa- 
fnrth yee will rejoice is the piaite ef
Prf™ Seld at fifty eenta »
hettle by J, Wilsen. [fij
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(CONCLUDED PM* LAST WEEK ) 
‘Tour enter is engaged to be married 

i, she not f I think I here noticed that 
she wear, e ring oe what young ladies 
«ell the engaged finger end as Doctor 
Threipland asked the question in a care
less, off hand manner, his long finger* 
played with a thin atlrer coin that dang! 
ed at hia watch ebain.

They were in the old position—Morris 
lying on the sofa, and the Doctor beside 
him with his back to "the light But it 
-was the flush of health, and not of fever, 
that wa, on the young man’s faco now, 
and he puffed at a weodon pipe as they 
talked—the yery picture of indolent en
joyment.

Morris’ illness had been sharp, and his 
convalescence slow and very trying, both 
to himself and County. He was quick 
and impatient by nature, and weakness 
fretted and made him irritable ; some
times lie would think himself much bet 
1er than he really was, end insist on 
doing things she know would hurt him 
and then nt others he would bo as per 
sistently downhearted, declaring that hr 
was ho better and never would be better, 
and that nobody cared whether he was 
or not.

County petted and humored and con 
trolled him, like a good nurse, but ofier 
her own heart was very heavy, and to 
the anxiety about liia health was added 
the anxiety as to how they were to live 
without his salary. She liad neglected 
her music lessons, too, that she might 
attend on him, and this of itself made a 
serious difference in their small income 
But still they had lived somehow, and 
Morris had never wanted for anything 
during his illness, whatever County her 
self might have done.

With an ever-increasing respect, Doc
tor Threipland had noticed alt her pati 
ence and lore during those dark dsvs 
and he had noted, too, that her pale 
cheeks flushed and her languid eyes 
brightened when he came, and that Mor
tis himself did not welcome him more 
warmly than County had learned to do.

The Doctor’» visits seemed to bring 
annshine into the shabby room. Mor
ris’ face would lose its weary, fretfal 
look as soon as he entered, and forget
ting his weakness and depression be 
entrapped into talking and laughing be
fore he knew what he was doing ; and 
then the weight of anxiety would be 
lifted from County’s brow, and she, too, 
would be merry in a quiet way, and make 
quaint little remarks that the Doctor 
would find recurring to him days after 

•wards.
But somehow .10 never thought of re

peating County’s sayings for the enter
tainment of others, although he often 
amused his patients with stories he had 
picked op on his rounds.

County’s esteem for the Dnitor in
creased daily, and she was glad to think 
that the esteem w as mutual ; she knew 
from an occasional word or look that she 

-had won his respect and appropriation. 
Doctor Threplaud seemed to have quite 
forgotten the disagreeable incident at 
the beginning of their acquaintmce. 

■County had not forgotten it ; but she had 
-cessed to remember it against him, and, 
having redeemed her ring as soon as 
possible, had never told Morris how and 
why she had parted with it.

The Doctor had still continued his 
visits after Morris had quite recoved.nnd 
often dropped in of an evening to chat 
with him. County was usually at home 
when he called. Sometimes she joined 
in the conversation ; but oftener the sat 
at her le wing, a little apart, putting in a 
word only now and then, to which the 
Doctor always listened with marked at
tention. It was pleasant to County to 
have her words harkened to thus—all 
the pleasanter because she was not ac
customed to it, for Morris was in the 
habit of interrupting and contradicting 
her without ceremony. Sometimee when 
ehe raised her head from her work, she 
would find the Doctor’s eyes fixed upon 
her ; aad then she would smile frankly at 
him as if he were Morris, and go on with 
her work again. This evening, however, 
the had gone to giro a music lesson, and 
so Dr. Threipland had an opportunity of 
asking a question that had been often on 
his lips of late, although he told himself 
that the answer could net concern him 
in the least,

Morris laughed when he heard the 
question.

•She is rather engaged not to bo mar
ried,’ he said. ‘It was I who gave her 
that ring and a lucky sixpence, which I 
think she has lost ; and we purchased 
each other that we would never marry 
but live together all our lives,’

The Doctor stooped for a crooked pin 
that he saw on the carpet, and began 
-carefully to straighten it

‘Oh, that’s it, is it V he said ; and he 
whistled softly to himself. After a lit
tle, he jumped up quickly, saying he 
must be going.

‘Won’t yon wait till County comes inf 
asked Morris,

‘No, my dear lad ; I have some visits 
to pay yet Good night !’—and seizing 
his hat, he went off in a great hurry.

Though more than ever convinced of 
the desirability of having a wife. Doctor 
Threipland had not yet been able to de-

ci whieh lady of his acquaintance woo Id 
meet a--ora the position that awaited 
he . His sister Mab, who often came to 
stay with him, had jestingly made out 
list of the nicest girls they knew, and 
suggested that he should ask them 
alphabetical order. <

‘I think I might do worse than begin 
with ‘C,’ ’ he bad answered.

‘Why, there is not a lady among them 
whose name begins with *C !’ ’

‘No, probably cot,’
Aad rhen Doctor Threipland had taken 

hiroseli to task for the «lip of the tongue, 
and for the slip of the mind that had 
given rise to it, end told himself? that it 
would never do—that Miss Capet and 
neither rank, n*r wealth, nor striking 
appearance, nor any of tile brilliant 
social qualities that he desired in hia 
wife. No; she was only a pure, true 
hearted .quiet little girl, who never would 
t ime in society but would make home,» 
heaven with her sweet womanly ways 
and who, if need were, would spend her 
life nngrudingly for those she loved ; 
besides, she was engaged.

lie always (el! buck en Count,** sup
posed engagement as the one sure safe
ly guard against a foolish love ; but that 
dit ilot prevent his heart giving a sud. 
dm leap of jey when he heard from 
Morris that she was free. It he saw bet, 
t ten, he knew lie could net hide what 
he felt ; and ho hurried away that he 
might have rime to mount guard over 
himself bef. ro they mat again!

it was quite true, however, that he 
had visits to. p»y ; and ond of them was 
t i a young lady who was dow"h on Mab’s 
list—the handsomest of them all in hia 
ipinioii, and not the Ioast attractive in 

ether respects.
Doctor Threipland was a special favor

ite of Miss Mowbray's, and being an in
dependent young lady in every sense of 
the term, she was a' no pains to hide 
her preference. While she was very ill, 
his manner had been simply perfect in hie 
gentle kindness ; but, now tha' she was 
almost well, tho laughing aud jesting 
that he had begun for ber amusaient 
had given place to something akin to 
open flirtation.

Bet tonight she found the Doctor very 
distrait. It was true he smiled blandly 
at her lieely sillies. He said “Yes,’ 
"Well,” and “H’ro,h'm !” a dozen times 
during his visit ; but she was too clever 
to be decreed by it, end knew he only 
did it mechanically from force cf 
habit.

As Doctor Threipland was swinging 
along homeward, after visiting Miss 
Mowbray, he saw Miss Cupel’s neat little 
figure coming toward him. They often 
met in the street, but always passed each 
other with a bow and a smile. County 
was surprised therefore when the Doctor 
stopped this evening.

‘Thepark gates will be open for an 
other hour,’ he said, after shaking 
hands. ‘Will you come and have a turn 
with me? I have something to say to 
you,’ he added, when she hesitated.

Tim Doctor was surprised himself, for 
he knew now that all his prudence and 
self-control had gone, and that he was 
about to do the very thing he had made 
up hit mind must nut bo done.

‘I cannot draw back in honor now,’ 
he thought, trying to excuse himself and 
to look calm and cool, while "every beat 
of his heart was flooding his handsome 
face with color.

County saw that he was agitated ; but 
the had no suspicion of the cause or ef 
what he was going to say. He led her 
in silence to a quiet walk where there 
was no one te observe them, aad then 
he looked her full in face.

‘Perhaps he is going to tell me about 
Miss Mowbray,’ thought Couty, who 
often heard the Doctor’s matrimonial 
prospects discussed by the friends of her 
pupils.

But when Doctor Threipland spoke, it 
was to ask her to be his wife. At first 
County was amazed ; and then, oddly 
enough, she became indignant.

‘Do you forget how you treated me 
once !' she demanded. ‘Do yon forget 
hew you refused to come to see my only 
brother, who might have been dying for 
anything you knew or cared ! We were 
strangers iu strange city,we were friend
less,and at the time we were almost pen
niless— good reasons all why I, a gentle
woman by birth and breeding, should be 
scorned and insulted by you—a gentle
man. .

Her eyes glittered,her Voice tremnled. 
She lived again throug those bitter mo
ments in the Doctor's surgery ; she saw 
again the cold, hard face, heard again 
the Icy tones, and again her hot heart 
throbbed with indignant pain as the pas
sionate cry went up, ‘Oh ! to humiliate 
that man as he has humiliated me this 
day !’

Doctor Threipland gazed at her in pain 
and wonder.

T thought yeu had forgiven me long 
ago,’ he said.

‘It was my own fault, there was noth
ing te forgive ; and if there had been, 
your great kindness to Morris would 
have atoned,’ she answered, coming 
back to the present with a little gasp.

‘Then why recall it now.’
‘Because I muet, It.ia not that I hare 

not forgiven yon. ' Doctor Threipland, 
but that I eannot lore a man who could 
be so cruel to a woman 1’

’There is ne more to be said ; we had 
better go baek.’

They left the park,and walked home in 
silence. County could not ‘speak ; her 
heart was throbbing wildly, and all lier 
ideas were in contusion.

‘Will you not come in and see Morris? 
she asked, when they reached her own 
door

•1 thins not. Good-bye,’ he answer
ed gravely anà coldly. He raised his 
hat, and wouuld have walked cn ; but 
she gave him her hot hand. ’You are 
little feverish this evening ; take a cool
ing draught before you go. to bed," he 

d in his professional manner. ‘Good
bye again.”

County took no cooling draught ; but 
she cried, that night as if her heart would 
break. For Doctor Threipland there was 
no such relief. He felt as if a sharp 
knifo had been suddenly. plunged into 
his heart ; lie knew that, fur aU his 
seeming success, life had been a failure, 
because he had missed the one tiling that 

nuld have crowned it with happiness. 
There rose before his mental eye a vision 

f bright days of youth, when he had 
dreamed dreams, not of ambition and 
in 10 worldly success, but of noble deeds 
t<> be dune in a noble spirit, without 
thought of gain, of men and women, 
succored, of pain conquered, of science 

Ivnnced, and above all, of a crown of 
life 1 1 be striyen for and gained at last, 
when life’s work was done.

‘If I had been true to the high ideal 
of my boyhood, she could have loved 
me,’ he thought, in bitterness of soul.

Doctor Threipland went his daily 
rounds ss usual, with little sign as might 
be of the wouud he had received. Th e 
kind word and tho pleasant look were 
always ready ; but some of hia patients 
thought he was graver than of old, and 
feared thet he was overworking himself. 
Miss Mowbray’s eyes sought hia m vain; 
she fired off every shot and shell from 
her magazine of arts, without a single 
reply. The Doctor might as well have 
been her brother for any flirtation she 
could draw him into now.

He came no more to Doabty Place, 
and the evenings seemed strangely lung 
and dull to County when she found there 
was no hope of his dropping in at in the 
happy time that was gone foreyer ; and 
sometimes she caught herself repeating— 

“Deep as love,
beep at first lore a tut wild with all regret.
Oil, death in life, the days that are no more'.'*
‘I wonder why Threipland has not 

been here for so long ?’ Morris said to 
his sister one evening.

‘Perhaps, he is not well," sho answered 
hypocritically ‘You might go over arid 
see him.” -

Morris went with alacrity. The D, 
tor received him warmly. They walked 
in the garden, where Miss Threipland 
joined them. She looked on Morris as 
an amusing boy, and was very kind to 
him; and Morris, whoso heart always 
opened to kindness, talked as freely li
ber as if he had known her all his life. 
He told her all about County, and how 
she had been named "Countess” by a 
mistake of his father, who was very 
absent-minded, and, when asked what 
the child was to be called, had answered, 
"The Countess"—that bring how the 
country people designated the titled lady 
whose namesake she was to have been. 
And he told her what a devoted sister 
County had been to him, and how, when 
he got a poor situation in London, she 
refused to be separated from him, and 
had 1.,«pleased wealthy relatives-by leav
ing them and supporting herself by 
giving music lessons, so that they might 
remain together. Indeed, during the 
hour Morris stayed, there was very little 
of there family history that he had not 
confided to Miss Threipland in her 
brother's hearing.

‘Come again soon,’ the Doctor said, 
when he was leaving ; and then Morris 
remembered to ask him why they had 
not seen him in Doubly Place for so 
long.

‘Oh, I am busy ; come you and see 
me,’ he answered.

County was watching for Morris when 
he returned. She was very anxious to 
hear about Doctor Thriepland ; but, 
except that he was quite well and had 
not been to see them because he was 
busy, her brother had nothing to tell 
her. He did not say much about Miss 
Threipland, either ; and after that he 
was often at the Doctor’s when County 
supp. ed him to be at the Conservative 
Club.

One day Miss Cape!, going up the 
steps of a house to see one of her Sunday 
school children who was ill, met Doctor 
Threipland coming down. Her heart 
almost leaped into her mouth, and she 
wanted to turn and run away.’ She had 
not spoken to him since the evening on 
which aho refused him—now more than 
a year back. She had often wished for 
an opportunity of saying something to 
soften her refusal ; but now that the 
opportunity had at last presented itself, 
she had not courage to take advantage 
of it.

The Doctor camo running down quick
ly, and was almost beside her before he 
saw her.

‘What are you doing here V he ex
claimed abruptly. ‘Go back at once ! 
Don’t you know that the child up yonder 
has diphtherial’

‘But you go to see her.’
.‘Yea; it is my duty ; but it is not

I hear you have been there once aid that you were dying of blood poisonyou» 1
already ; you must net go again.

County looked rebellious. What right 
had he to dictate to her ? And if ehe did 
take the diseeae, what did it matter 
What did anything matter now that she 
never saw him ? The thought oamo un* 
bidden, and she put it away from her 
angtilly.

You really must not come here again 
he said in a softer tone. ‘You might 
carry infection to your pupils even if you 
should escape the disease yourself.’

‘I will stay away if you think I ought,’ 
she answered submissively.

He accompanied her a little way down 
the street, and then left her with a kind
ly though gravely spoken good-bye. It 
was evident that he bore her no resent
ment. She would have been better 
pleased if he had. Still it was something 
to have spoken to him once more.

About a week after that, County had 
gone a short distance by train to give a 
music lesson to a little girl. Just as they 
were ijbout to begin, her pupil’s mother 
came into the room.

‘Oh, Miss Capet, can )-ou tell me how 
Doctor Threipland is this'morning V 

‘Doctor Threipland V repeated Coun
ty, and her heart seemed to stani^ «till.

‘Did you not know he was ill ? Have 
you not heard ?’

No ; I have not heard nothing,’ she 
forced her white lips to utter.

‘Living so near, I made sure you would 
know. He sucked the mucus, or what
ever it is, out a throat of a little girl who 
was dying ef diphtheria, and he haa been 
nearly dead since—it is supposed from 
blood poisoning. Such a horrible thing 
to do, wasn't it ? Quite a poor child she 
is too—but her mother was in great dis
tress about her, and it seems this was 
the only way to save her. I heard all 
about it from my charwoman. It will 
bo very shocking if he loses his life by it 
peor fellow—such a pleasant man as he 
is, and so clever !’

County never knew liovr she get 
through that music iesson. All the time 
her pupil was hammering over tho scales 
aud exercises she was saying te herself— 
‘And this is the man I thought unworthy 
of my love V

‘And, when she had made her escape 
from the house and was in the train on 
her way home, she kept saying to herself 
that if he died, she would die too, for 
she could not live with tho remorseful 
pain always aching at heart. And then 
she tried to pray for resignation, but al
ways ended with the inward cry, ‘Oh, 
spare him, spare him ”

Morris had been away for a week, and 
was te be horns that day; but alie could 
not wait for him. She must know at 
once how Doctor Threipland was, and 
would go and make inquiries herself.

When she got out of the train, she 
walked rapidly till near the Doctor’s 
house, and then her steps faltered. What 
if all was already over ? What if she 
should find the blinds down ? She walk
ed on the other aide of the way till near
ly oppasite^to the surgery. She had 
hardly courage to look, a» great was her 
dread. But when she did look, she saw 
that the blinds were up, the windows 
partly open, aad nothing to mark that 
either illness or death was in the house. 
With a silent cry of thankfulness, she 
crossed the street, and her head throb
bing as if it would burst, rang the surg
ery bell. «

She had hardly done so when she 
hearaa light stop come running down a 
flight of stairs, aad immediately after a 
lady opened the door.

‘Miss Capel, I know,’ sho said ; ‘you 
must excuse ceremony 1 Andrew saw 
you la* the mirror as you crossed the 
street, and sent me to bring yoh in. ’

‘Then he is better ?’
‘Oh, yes, he is better and able to be 

on the sola in the drawing-room ! But 
he is weak still, and must not be con
tradicted ; so come in. ’

The relief was so grejit that County 
could hardly keep from sobbing as she 
followed Miss Thriepland. The Doctor 
raised himself 011 his elbow when he 
heard her coming. His face was pale, 
and his eyes liad a yearning expression 
in them.

Miss Threipland left County at the 
drawing room door. Perhaps she sus
pected that they would be better without 
her, or possibly she had caught sight of 
Morris, who just then crossed the street 
exactly as his sister had done.

Doctor Threipland held out his hand 
to County.

‘Well, you have come at last I’ he said 
and his tone told of past longing and 
present content, while his eyes seemed 
to devour her.

The qext moment County was on her 
knees bjr the side of the sofa, with hi* 
hand in both hera, sobbing—

‘Oh, Doctor Threipland, can you ever 
forgive me ?’ ’

‘County—dear’County, what does this 
mean?’ he asked, passing his hand softly 
over her bowed head.

‘It means that I was a horrid, spiteful 
little wretch, and that yeu are the beat 
and noblest man in the world ?’ she cried.

‘And to think of your endangering 
your life to save that child !’

‘My dear girl, there was not much 
danger ; it was only croup, aud it did use 
no harm. ’

‘They told me that it was diphtbe-rs,

mg! f
‘How people love, to exaggerate ! It 

was croup the child had, a» I tell you, 
and it had nothing to do with my illness. 
I was simply laid up from over-fatigue 
and cold.’

•Well, I don’t care; it is all the same,’ 
said County ; but she released the Doc
tor's hand, and rose from her knees feel
ing rather foolish.

Doctor Threipland passed hie fingers 
through his wavy hair, and eyed her half 
keenly, half comically.

‘County, do you think you could lovo 
me new ?’ he asked.

‘I loved you all the time—that is why 
I was so angry. If it had been only 
friendship I could havo laughed as soon 
as we were frfends at the abominable 
way in which you treated me. ’

‘And you will promise never to throw 
it in my teeth that I wanted to County- 
Court you ?’

‘Wanted ! I think you have done it,' 
she answered, as ho drew her down be 
side him. ‘I am sure I don’t know what 
Morris will say ; I promised never to 
leave him,’ she said after a while,

‘Here he comes to speak for himself,1 
answered the Doctor, as Morris and his 
sister came in together.
1Mias Threipland went straight up to 

County and kissed her.
‘My dear, as soon as Andrew sent me 

to you, I knew how it was between you ; 
and, as I was afraid Morris might be 
lonely without you, I haye promised to 
keep him comnany.

A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent let
ter, states that he met with an accident 
some time ago, by which one of hia knew 
was eeverely injured. A few applica
tion* of Hagyard's Yellow Oil afforded 
immediate and comp'ete relief. 2

All trees and shrub* are hardier as 
they attain size. This is not owing tw 
mere age ef wood or ability to resist 
freezing, but ability to resist thawing 
and drying. Such trees, when quite 
small, are frequently ruptured the whole 
length of the body by th.iwing iu a warm 
winter's day. A tender tree is hardier 
for growing in an evergreen hedge, .or in 
a group of evergreens.

The Cheapest tail Rest
O11 account of its pusity and concen

trated strength and great power over dis
ease. Burdock Blood Lit tore is the 
cheapest and best blood cleansing tonic 
known for all disordered conditions of 
the blood. 2

“How are - we going to got through 
our spring and summer's work ? We 
are all run down, tired out before it 
begins.” So say many a farmer’s family. 
We answer go to your druggist and pay 
five dollars for six bottles of Ayer’s Sar 
sayarilla. This is just tho medicine you 
need, and will pay compound interest on 
the investment

Pat Kiel Down.

There is only one way to atop Louis 
Riel, and that is to hang him the first 
time he is caught in red-handed rebel
lion. He is a rebel by trade aud by in
clination and is in his glory when stir
ring up trouble in the Northwest. He 
has already cost this country millions 
and kept back the settlement of the 
prairies. He will cost us many more 
millions if he is not suppressed in the 
most summary fashion. Rebellion haa 
got to be put down if th; confederation 
is to be preserved ; any trifling with in
surrection will only Increase tho audacity 
of those who take part in the next out
break. If the halfbreeds haye a griev
ance right them,but put tile rebels down. 
The femans, the railroad rivals of the 
Canada Pacific, and other influences Ad
verse to Canada will make the most of 
this episode to damage the country and 
encourage the insurrection, If they see 
that Riel is suppressed, they will stop 
their plottings ; otherwise they will dc 
more damage than the Mshdi of the 
Prairios. - -[Toronto World.

A Princely Perinne.
A man may possess the fortune of a 

prince but can never possess happiness 
without good health ; to eecuro which 
the blood ninst be kept pure and every 
organ 111 proper action. Burdock Blood 
Bitters purify the blood and regulate all 
the organs. 2

The Consequences er their Crime. ,

Dublin, March 24.—Joe Smith, who 
pointed out Mr. Burke on the day when 
the latter was assassinated to Phoenix 
park and subsequently turned informer, 
has just died. He has been in a dread
ful state of health for months. He has 
suffered from a constant fear of being 
assassinated. Kavanagh, the driver of 
the car in which the assassins escaped, is 
in a lunatic asylum.

That alight cold you think so little of 
may prove the forerunner of a complaint 
that may be fatal. Avoid this result by 
taking Ayer' Clieiry Pectoral, the best 
of known remedies for colds, coughs, 
catarrhs, bronchitis, incipient consump
tion. aud all other throat aud lung dis
eases.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup—An 
agreeable, safe and effectual remedy to 
remove all kinds of werms. lm ,

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold nr any Bronohioal affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gzo. Kehr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists m

Thousands Say So.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kao. r writes : 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my oostomofs, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best titedic’no known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save Hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills qverv year, told at SOcts. 
a bottle 07 J. Wilson. f3]

While Alex. Gendrisn, a student at 
the Victoria school of medicine, Mon
treal, was preparing a subject for the 
dissecting class about two weeks ago he 
eut his huger. The poisonous bleed of 
the subject penetrated into his veins, ‘ 
and as he neglected to use nitrate of 
silver, his hand became, much swollen. 
He soon afterwards loft fer his home at’ 
St. Hugues, noir 8t. Hyacinthe, where 
he received treatment. Since then his 
ennditinn has grown worse, aud no lieges 
are now entertained for his recovery.

f-ure Te Cenqavr.
The most troublesome cough is sure to 

yield if timely treated with Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take and 
safe fog young or o!d. 2

James Duncanson of the gore ef Dun- 
wich township, died recently from suffo
cation. While sitting on the side of his 
bed he fainted and fell face dewnsrard 
en a feather pillow. In that way he was 
smothered. It was at first thought be 
had been poisoned and the stomach was 
sent to Dp. Ellis of Toronto for analysis, 
but the contents showed no trace of any
thing suspicious, though they showed a 
lack of nourishment.

For rough conditions nf the skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Lew's 
Sulphur Scap lut

. A Ti’lde Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article ill hie line. He has 
secured the agency for thocelebratedDrj 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption. Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Huy Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of tho Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree. Regular size $1.00. (3

Sait Rlivmn (ami. •
Are you troubled wnu Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go nt once to Geo. Rhynas" Drag 
Store and got a package of McGregor 4 
Parke’s Carboliç Cerate. Price 26 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A FEW HINTS
FOB THI VSS Of

Dose. — 7> mon the bow- 
tit gently, 2 to 4 Filltg 
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pills- 
Experience will decide ihm 
proper dou in each com.

For Constipation, or Costivenees, no 
remedy Is so effective ae Ayxb's Pills. 
They insure regular daily action, and re
store the bowels Jo a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AYES’* 
Fills are invaluable, and a sure core.

Heart-burn, Los» of Appetite, Foui 
Stomach, Flatulency, Pin Wiese, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved 
and cured by Ayer’s Pill*.

In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders, 
and Jaundice, Ayer’* Fill* should b# 
given in doses large enough to excite tho 
liver and bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these 
Fills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid dbnditton of 
the bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles» 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
cured by the use of Ateb's Pills.

For Colds, take Ayer’s Pills to open 
the pores, remove Inflammatory secretions^ 
and allay the fever. •

For Diarrhoea and Dyncntery, caused by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., AYER’S 
Pills are the true remedy.

Ithocmaiadm, Gout, Neuralgia, and 
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing 
tii j cause by the use of Ayer’s Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
and other disorders caused by debility or 
obstruction, are cured by Ayer’s Pill*.

Suppression, and Palnfùl Menstrua
tion, have a safe and ready remedy in .

AYER’S PILLS.
Full directions, to various language*, ao- 

company each package.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loival!, Mass.
Sold by all Drngg&ts,

Harm'll Plaid llrtlslnt
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgic, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas drug 
«tore. b

The People’s Livery

JOHN KM, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to fmrniah the pub

lic with
The Finest. 3R,igs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US-Opposite. the Celte» 

Hotel. Ooderteh.
Oederlet. Pet. ink. let.



HEWS ABOUT HOME.
A enters sroang ye. takla1 actes 
Am' faith he'll preat it.

TOWS TOKOS.
A good photograph is ever a welcome yrts

Geo. Stewart takes them in first 
style. Successor to G. B, Robson 

"Volunteers Attention.—Before yoojgou
front, call at Sallows' photograph galler 
get a picture of youroelf for “The Girl 
Behind Mo.’ Snort notice only requireLeftH 

BtUOwa| 
Horeat beottHi^aliI paper
store. The cause of it is. the remarkably lew

/
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at Imrie’s book 
5 remarkably lew

_____ __ ans in the patterns.
___land see them, whether you 1“
Prices range from 5 cents per roll.

SHE MaoCORMACS English and American 
spring fashions. See the immense stock of 
new goods to select from. Examine the beau
ty and durability of trimmings été. Carefully 
compare prices and j ou will m sure to buy at 
A. P. McLean's.

Terrific 6lauohter.—There has been 
terrific slaughter of prices in wall paper at 
Geo. C. Robertson’s variety store. East 
street. The styles are popular, and the prices 
tare equally popular. Geo. C. Robertson.

Gome new goods which have arrived at 
"Saunders <£* Sou's. Pictures, picture mould- 
ing.rocm mouMing.decoratea window shades, 
sand a fresh stock of wall papers, from 5 cents 
gierroll up. The cheapest house under tli 
eon.

Marchrx6 Orders.—Before our volunteers 
no to the front they should be given marching 
orders to Mr», Cooke’Sfor first «lass station
ary, pens, pencils, etc. All range of books, 
'“from grave to gay. from lively to severe,” 
Mrs. fi. Cooke.

-v. The discussion between military critics ns 
the merit* of the Snyder-Enfield rifle is etili 
going on, but all here are agreed that F. & A, 
Pridbam are the fashionable tailors ofGode- 
Tich. Get your spring suits made now.

Shorthand Instruction Books.—By all 
means study shorthand. Pitman’s phono
graphy is the most popular style. “The 
Teacher,” 20c ; “The Manual," 50e. For saie 
at The Signal office. A cheap and useful 
-present for an intelligent boy or girl. Mo- 
-Gjlliuuddy Bros.

Thomas vrahame has rented the Carey 
•estate.

Miss Hannah McKenzie has returned 
"from Kincardine.

We regret to learn that our old friend 
*P. Lynn is very ill.

Misa Nellie Douagh will return to 
^Michigan next week.

Yates & Acheson’s new advertisement 
was too late fer insertion,

The Huron Photographic Association 
met in Clinton last night.

Ex-Reeve Rogers was in town on the 
■alt question last week.

J. C. Detlor and bride have arrived 
from their wedding trip.

Wm Hunter and Miss Jane Hunter 
have returned to Mooacjaw.

Mr. Fred McDonald is home from 
College for Easter holidays.

Fr. McManus will preachat St. Petal's 
on Goed Friday evening, at 7.30.

W. L. Ferguson, of Carlow, left 
jresterday with seme horses for Iowa.

Captain Albert Sheppard left last 
week to take cbmmand of his steamer.

Master Bertie Smith will attend Pick
ering College after the Easter vacation.

P. McPhilips, late of Cameron’s law 
office is studying law in the Forest city.

Evening services have been held in 
SL George’s church steadily during the 
week.

Williams <& Murray shipped a consign
ment of lumber to Baltimore on Satur
day last.

Harpers Bazar says:—“Whenever 
Sam. Moan is in his office, a bouquet of 
fresh flowers is sure to bo found upon 
his desk.”

Charlie Davis and Harry Arnold wiil 
jointly manage the Princess roller link 
in the future.

Mr. and Mrs Anderson spent a few 
days at Toronto lately, but have return- 

• to the Albion.
A let of interesting local and other 

original matter has been crowded out by 
■war news this week.

Master Corsellas Hodge returned from 
Pickering Cellege on Saturday last for 
the Blaster vacation

John McCalluni, engineer, left on 
Monday last fur Owen Sound to take» 
charge of the Montreal.

Good Friday services will be held in 
SL George’s church in the morning, and 
in the school house at 7:30 p. m.

The “Holy Grave" is a feature this 
week at St, Peter’s. It is always formed 
for the feast of Maunday Thursday.

Miss Ross, daughter of H011. A. M. 
Ross, Provincial Treasurer, has been 
indisposed during the past few weeks.

Godwin Campaigned youngest eon of 
Mrs. E. Campaigne, lias been on the 
nick list recently, and is now able to be 
about again.

The war news this week is of such a 
charaatir that we give a large instalment 
of it, and our local columns consequently 
are cramped.

“Mrs. Christopherswn has removed to 
Goder ion, much t > the regret of her 
many friends in and around Mitchell. ”— 
Mitchell Advocate.

Miss Jennie Ferguson, of Detroit, is 
revisiting old friends and scenes here. 
Miss Ferguson was one of Goderich’s 
most popular young ladies.

Thomas, McKenzie has been incapacit
ated from work for a week or two by a 
painful swelling of the hand, caused by a 
«cratch from a copper vessel.

The candy social in the Victoria street 
church on Friday evening was largely 
patronized, and an interesting and well 
Appreciated programme was presented.

The evening extras published by the 
•‘union” contain news at least 14 hours 
later than the dailies, and are published 
only three hours after the morning papers 
reach Gtfcderich.

The Princess ro’ler rink carnival on

The harbor milis are again running, 
after being quiet for a few weeks, and 
there U a boom in fleur.

The W, C. T. U. will meet in the lec
ture room of the North Street Methodist 
Church on Thursday afternoon next.

Misa Maud Wynn left for Niagara 
about two weeks ago to visit friends,and 
intends later to go to Buffalo to improve 
her vocal talent.

H. VV. C. Meyer of Wingham is in the 
city on business connecté^ with the 
extension of the Toronto Grey and Bruce 
lailway to hie town.—[Toronto paper.

The steamer Manitoba, owned by Sar
nia parties, was sold to 8. A. Murphy, of 
Detroit, for $7,000, on a libel by the 
Detroit dry dock company for $1,425.

Mrs. E Campaigne has returned from 
Guelph, where she attended the funeral 
of her eldest sister, the late Mr*. Ken
nedy, of that city. Mrs. Kennedy leaves 
throe little boys to deplore her loss 

Mrs. John McDonald,of Crabbefarm, 
Btyfiold road, was recently telegraphed 
for from Port Heron, whare her brother, 
Patrick McDonald, was dangerously ill. 
He died, however, before she could reach 
him.

An item list week left the impression 
that P. S I. Miller had been off east for 
the la*t three weeks on other than offi ; 
ciat business. He was absent during 
that time, but it was in. his school dis
trict, making inspections, etc.

The Huron Salt Association has been 
dissolved by mutual consent, awl salt 
has again got down to bottom price. A 
number of salt dealers are scouring the 
country offering salt at a price next to 
nothing.

Debate.—The adjourned debate on 
Home Rule between Goderich and Sea- 
fofth will come off in the temperance 
hall next Tuusday. The same debaters 
will “orate” on the same terms as previ
ously named.

Mrs. Higgins, who died on Thursday, 
was a sister of Tlios. Graham, and aunt 
of Mrs. J. H Williams. The deceased 
had been an invalid for a length of time 
from paralysis. The remains were in
terred at Port Albert on Saturday.

Social.—The young ladies of the con
gregation of North street Methodist 
church will give one of their popular 
socials on Friday evening, April 10th. 
No male will appear on the programme. 
Admissien 20c., or three in une family 
fer 50c.

Tom. Town, the Seaforth skater, has 
challenged Harry Dunagh, of Goderich, 
to a five mile glide for$25 aside. The 
season is' rather late for a race, but the 
contest would bean exciting one. Town 
is a good skater, and Harry is worthy of 
his steel.
H Palm Sunday.—On Sunday last the 
blessing and distribution of palm took 
place in the Catholic church. Fr. Lutz 
preached on “Confession” and during 
his argument quoted from a sermon 
recently delivered by a Protestant minis
ter in favor of that institution.

Miss 31. A. Shannon, now of Memphis, 
Tennessee, represented Goderich at the 
New Orleans Exposition. Miss Shannon, 
who is the eldest daughter of Edward 
Shannon, left last year for Meraphis,and 
has a situation in the store of W. Bnegel, 
late station master at Lucan, Ont Mis. 
Briegel is the sister of Mrs. Edward 
Shannon.

Won Two More Scholarships.—We 
are glad to hear that John MuGillivray, 
B.A., of Goderich, has won two scholar 
ships at Knox College. He is bracketted 
for the Bayne scholartfclrtp'Hebrew, $50; 
and m«inopolixed>h6T)unbar scholarship, 

oO. Mr McGillivray will 
be assistant pastor at Knox church dur 
ing the summer.

Union S. 8. Review.—On Sunday 
afterneon the Sunday school scholars of 
the Presbyterian and both Methodist 
churches met in North street church,and 
a review of the past quarter s lessons 
was conducted by the superintendents of 
the three schools. H. I. Strang presid
ed Tho exercises were too long for the 
little folks, although at times very inter
esting. A large number of parents and 
growr. up friends of the scholars attend
ed the review.

A Popular Butcher.—We direct the 
attention of our readers to the advertise
ment of Robt. McLean, of the meat 
market on the square. He has 
had his premises newly painted and 
overhauled, and has prepared for the 
Easter rush by purchasing at the Guelph 
fair the fattest carcase ever offered for 
sale in Goderich. The animal weighed 
1785 lbs, and is a mass of choice beef. 
He keeps a large stock of pork, ham, 
bacon, etc in stock, having cured 165,000 
lbs during the season. Mr. McLean’s as 
sistants are obliging and prompt, and 
with excellent stock, he stands out as a 
popular and enterprising butcher.

High School Litreary Society.—At 
the meeting of the High School Literary 
Society last Friday evening, the follow
ing officers for current term were elected: 
President, G. Czrroll ; 1st Vice Presi 
dent, T. Allan ; 2nd. Vice President, 
Miss Murray ; Secretary, Mr. Arm 
strung ; Secy of Committees, Miss Rut- 

\ cliff'e ; Treas., Mr. Wygle ; Editress, 
Miss Aikcnhead ; Librarian, Mr. Young; 
Councillors, Misses T. Gibson, J. Dick
son, K. Ball. At tho conclusion of the 
e'ectiona the following programme was 
presented : Instrumental solo, Miss A. 
Burritt ; Reading, F. Wygle ; Reading,
R I. Strang, B. A. ; Solo, Miss Jennie 
Thompson ; Editress’ selections, Miss 
Murray; Reading, J. Swanson; Question 
drawer, Mr. Strang.

The Salvation Army.—The temper
ance hall has been crowded nightly by

B. R. Watson, secretary-treasurer of 
the gun dbb, hit eleven glass balls in 
consecutive shots one day last week, in. 
a trial of the gun club riflefnfcn. If 
R. W. ever draws a "bead on Riel, the 
half breed had bettor throw up hie hands.

The Grenfell, (Australia) Record con
tains a report of a public meeting held 
in that town en the 17th of February,- to 
endorse the action ol the British Govern
ment in calling out the Australian troops. 
Among the speakers was J. D. Campbell 
brother of our town clerk, who is report
ed as making “a stirring and eloquent 
speech” in moving a resolution. Mr. 
Campbell pet in a good word for Canada.

Percy Mackid, of Brantford, was in 
town last week visiting friends, and his 
experiences in the rebel district with a 
surveying party are interesting in the 
light of the presoi.t Indian uprising. 
“Perry” is one of the gallant Dufferin 
Rifles, and is so anxious to go up as a 
volunteer, that he returned tv Brantford 
in the hope that the Rifles would be call
ed out He saw Riel in Montana a cou
ple of years ago, and hopes tv meet him 
on the prairies before long.

From Egypt.- Alex.\ McDonald, one 
of the Maniioba contingent, was in town 
;*n Wednesday, visiting friends after hie 
Egyptian outing. He was in charge of 
two boats going up the Nile, and went 
as far as Dengola. Ho returned alone, 
and the British Government generously 
provided him with first class cabin ac
commodation from Pert Said to Winni
peg. He has a lot of Egyptian curiosi
ties, coins relics, etc., and speaks well of 
his treatment in the Orient. He left fer 
Winnipeg yesterday.

The Albion Hotel.—John McBride 
left on Wednesday the 25th of March for 
some point West or South, and not 
having returned by Wednesday last, a 
writ of attachment was issued by the 
Sheriff on the hotel furniture, etc, at the 
instance of A. M Polley. The liabilities 
of the estate are reported to be about 
$1,600, and the assets are sajd to be 
considerably more than that amount 
The heaviest creditors are A. M. Pel ley 
and John Mosely. The estate is now in 
the bands of the Sheriff, and the busi 
ness is going en as usual, and will be 
kept going until a permanent successor 
is procured. The hotel for the past year 
had been regarded as the best in town, 
and Mr. McBride was looked upon as a 
model landlord by all save the bummer 
element. The bus.ness will still be con
tinued,and the usual excellent accommo
dation is offered to travellers. The late 
leasee is said to be in Detroit.

Sudden Death of Mr*. Robert Car
man.—Since the death of her husband, 
Mrs. Carman enjoyed very good health 
up to Monday last, on which day she ap
peared well, aud had been engaged in 
washing, and hid put her clothes out on 
the line. During the afternoon Mrs 
Hale, her neighbor, called and found 
her insensible on the floor, where she 
r.iust have Iain for some hours, as all h«r 
tires were out. Medical skill was im
mediately called, and the attack pro 
nounced an epileptic tit, front which she 
never recovered consciousness, and died

between Messrs Gatrcw and Lount the 
case concluded at 3 p m., His. Lordship 
reserving judgment. The Court then 
closed in tue usual form and His Lord- 
ship left on the sfternoon frain for the

PBESENTMENT.
We, the grand jur'ors for our Lady the 

Queen, beg leave to present, that we 
have visited the gaol, ana find it clean 
and in good ordar. We regret to find 
that the three and only prisoners there
in for crime are severally charged with 
the crime of rape. It appears to us, 
whether qorrect or not, that this serious 
crime is becoming very prevalent, and if 
the law is all that is required for its 
suppression, that there is a good field for 
our moral reformers in removing this 
dangerous erime from our midst. We 
tied one old woman and five men con 
fined as vagrants. (Three of the latter 
are respectively 67, 82 and 85 years of 
age), also two men as insane ; on the 
whole a moat pitiable sight is presented. 
It is unfortunate that in the large, popu- 
louls and wealthy county of Huron, that 
a house of Refuge is not provided by 
some means, that the poor, lame and 
decrepit portion of the population may 
be better cared for than at present. 
Towns and villages where this class 
largely collect during the inolement sea 
sons of the year, are unable to provide 
a substitute or render proper assistance 
to this unfortunate class. Municipali 
ties should realize their duty, ana not 
stand in the way of the erection of 
suitable buildings with sufficient land 
attached, so that the labor of those able 
to work may be utilized to the best ad
vantage, and assist in supporting them
selves in the best manner possible, in
stead of roaming about without feed or 
shelter, as is often the case, with very 
little care, or scarcely any of the com
forts of life that a civilized community 
owe to this unfortunate class. The sur
roundings of a prison are very unfit for 
the old and helpless found there. If 
the gael is relieved id this class it would 
bo ample for legitimate use as a prison 

Geo. McKibbon, Foreman. 
Grand Jury Room, 1

Goderich, March 20, 1885. /

EASTER SERVICES.

D. McCall, of HensaU, was the guest 
of Joseph Morris last week.

A. McAllister has leased the Reyal 
Exchange hotel here, and will run it as 
a temperance house after the 1st of May.

Stitford.

Miss McIntyre has returned to Port 
Hope.
*MisssMmmc Green has returned from 

a lengthened visit to Hamilton.
The scene on thk river at this point is 

worth beholding. During tho coming 
week a big smash in looked for.

The Signal is well advertised here, 
and the belief that its editors have hoofs 
and horns is confined to only a few.

Ottatoa.

The Doherty organ band and the town 
band will give open air conceits on Good 
Friday.

or, who has been confined to her bed f*r 
nearly four years, was the only ether 
occupant of the house, and she was in 
great anxiety about Mr». Carman’s 
non-appearance as she had no knowledge 
of her daughter’s state. The twodaugh 
fcere of Mrs. Carman who are married 
arrived before the death of their mother. 
Mrs. Carman was 73 years of age on 
Monday last, it being her birthday aud 
almost the day of her death.

Tempbrancb Meeting. — We must 
congratulate .the ladies of the W. C. T. 
U. <m the success of their first fret* enter
tainment. The hall was crowded, in 
fact some had to leave, being unable to 
find seats. The proceedings were opened 
b> a hymn and prayer, after which the 
chairman made a brief speech, alluding 
to the unpopular character of the ap 
pointments of liquor vendors by the 
Dominion Commissioners. During the 
evening vigorous and interesting ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. T. M. 
Çampbe 1, J. Mitchell, and Rev. Dr. 
Ure. Excellent solos were given by 
Mrs. Moorhouse, Miss Ida Wilkinson, 
and Miss Berry ; and pleasing duetts by 
Miss Berry and Miss Wilkinson, and by 
Miss Sophie Ellard and Miss Berry. 
Miss Trueman presided at the organ. 
The ladies during the intermission cir
culated pledge cards, and obtained in 
their brief canvass forty signatures. 
Tlios. McGillicuddy was chairman. 
Another meeting will he held in a few 
weeks.

SPRING ASSIZE.

Special Services le seme of the ChwreMee 
oe Seedny KexS.

StUUOps
Lmura.

Mi»s McDoug^f Lucknow i, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. E. Brown.
8 A public debste will take place at the 
temperance society on the evening of the
10th of April , ‘ . ,

Mr Carruthers and wife have return
ed from Goderich township to reside 
with us once more. ____________.

«lew Advertisements Tin Itketi.
To W-GcorgcMcMahon.
Girl Wanted— Mrs, f- J *
Spring Openiric—Mrs. Qirvn .
Fresh Meat—Robert McLean.

ritu LET-'a COMFORTABLE house
I on Soath street containing eight rooms. 

The officers of the Clinton volunteer pantry and kitchen, with bard and soft water.
Apply toGKOlttiE McMAlION. •

Goderich. April 1st. _____ —1 - V
/Tirlw anted -for general

VX house work. Apply

on Wednesday. Mrs. Miller, her troth iJjfJuJSe1............................Bridgewater in A
up u/lwi liaa hitpn ^nrPnwl fn hnr find f.p * — *t------  . vr 

Next Sunday being Blaster, some of 
the churches will celebrate the occasion 
by special services. We have been noti
fied of the following :

NORTH STREET METHODIST.
In the evening a “Song Service” will 

be held, which promises to be interesting 
and instructive, bearing on the scriptural 
incidents connected trith the season.

ST. GEORGE S.
The Episcopalians will celebrate East

er according to the following pro
gramme ;—

MORNING SERVICES.
Holy Communion at 8.30 a.m.
Morning Service at 11 a.m.
Hymn .. Mesas Christ is risen today.*............
Proper Anthem iastead of Venite.. Jones in I) 

Dei

The Result eflhe Trials 01 eases thus far.

Thursday evening .:vas a success. There persons wishing to witness the services
were a large number of skaters, ancl the 
eoatumee were good The contest for
prizes was close.

Inland&tarine is the .name of r. hand
some little weekly,published in Chicago, 
and devoted to news pertaining to the 
greht lakes. It must be very interesting 
to lake captains and vessel owners 

Jamieson Reid, contractor, of Gode
rich, haa been awarded the jno'qf doing 
the brickwork and plastering of the new 
Methodist church in Lucknow. The 

ifctiilding it expected to cost $t>;000.
The Goderich township correspondent 

:—“Rich-«•f the Clinton New Era says 
ard Allwurth, of 1st con., is removing to 
Goderich to spend the rest of his day»; 
he thinks it better to get away from peo- 
pie that will roh him out ef iiis money the singer* within. It 
Jike they have been doing this winter. J resort to such tactics.

conducted by the three young women 
who represent the Salvation Army here. 
During the past few weeks a number of 
conversions have been made, and a good 
work appears to be going on. The 
officers are well spoken of, and Appear 
to hare the respect of their audiences. 
(In Sunday afternoon they had knee 
drill on the square near the British 
Exchange hotel. The “Hallelujah 
Lasses" prayed and exhorted all within 
earshot to repent and • live, and in the 
midst of one af the addresses a chorus 
of ra.de voices, in good tune but with 
very x bad vaste, started up “Sailing, 
Sailing,” in an attempt to sing the speak
ers down. It is net saying top much to 
observe that the speakers and singers 
without commended nacre respect than 

is a mistake to

The following is the remainder of the 
business done at the Spring Assizes, held 
here last week :—

R. McCullough^ for assault, was sen 
tenced to six months in the county gaol.

The Queen v. O. G. Martin—Indict 
ment for felony. Postponed till next 
assizes on account of absence of a ma 
terial witness, bail being accepted as be
fore.

McLeod v. McDougal— An action for 
seduction, Cameron Holt and Cameron 
for plff. ; E. Campion for deft. Verdict 
by consent for plff. $200,00.

O’Loughhn v. Carroll—Action for 
breach of promise. Cameron Holt & 
Cameron f»r pfT, Garrow & Proudfoo for 
deft. On application of pfT a solicitors 
deferred till next court, pff. to pay dft’s 
costs before May 26th ; otherwise verdict 
for dft. with costs.

Adair v. Wade—An action for seduc
tion. F. W. Johnston for pff., Garrow 
& B. V. Elliott for dft. The witnesses 
on either side swore directly opposite to 
each other ; the jury, however,seemed to 
believe the pffs side of the story by 
bringing in her favor for $100 and costs.

Pollard v. Durai»—Action for improp
erly driving an unmanageable team of 
horses. Cameron, Holt <t Cameron for 
pff., Davison <f* Johnston for dft. Short 
ly after the case had commenced the 
Court adjourned till Friday at 0.30 a.m., 
when the case was resumedJand lasted 
till a quarter to two, when the case was 
given to the jury. In fitteen minutes 
the jury returned with a verdict in fayor 
of pff fur $70.

Young v. Blakley et al—Action to de
clare an equitable assignment of a lease 
under a mortgage, G arrow A Proudfoot 
for pff*, Lount and E. Campion for 
Hogan. Mr. Chas. Seager, jr., for Blak
ely, After a very spirited argument

........................... ..Jackson in F
Anthem.... ‘Now ia Christ risen’........................
Kirie................................ Jackson, in F Miner
Hymn.... “The Day ef ftesurrectien”
9eruioa..‘The Resurrection’..........Mark xvi 6
O tfertory Sentences.. Choir....................Various
Hely Communion...................................................

evening services at 7 p. M.
Hymn............... “The Strife is o’er"......................
Proper Paalms............ .Choir. ..........Various
Magnificat..............................Merniagton in Eb
I>ens Misereatur .................................Mammott
Anthem....... Christ our Passover............Gesl
Hymn............... Jesus lives....................................
flermen..... Truth of Resurrection... Rev. I. IS
Hymn............Sweet Savour hleee us ere we go

All members and friends of the con
gregation who have flowers in bloom 
will kindly bring them to the church n it 
later than 3 o’clock on Saturday after-
1100,1 ST. PETERS CHURCH.

The following is the arrangement of 
the E:tster Servi tee at the R. C. church: 

morning.
Holy Mass.

Vidi Aquam.....Choir.............Gregorian Chant
Kyrie Eleison.. Choir... .Mozarts lJth Mass
Gloria............... Choir  
Credo ............... Choir.......... “ * " , "
EtIncarnatus est....Solo....................................

Mrs. Moorhouse.
Regina Cooli..Solo and choir..G I.arabillottc 

Miss O’Roerke and choir.
Hymu..Come Holy (ihost...Choir..Cherubine
Sermon........... Christ ie risen.............................

Rev. H. B. l.otz
Sanctus............ Choir............................. Mozarts
Benciictus in Nomine Domini ..duett Warner 

Miss Cooke and Mr. J. Robinson.
Agnus Dei.. ..Choir.... Mozarts 1Î
Communion Hymn. Solo.. Adore and be still 

Mrs G. Moorehouse. (Goanod
Voluntary............Miss Cooke......... ;....................

EVENING.
( Dixt Demin us )I m.Jàln O.. iPl9aIms-( Laudato Pueri -GregorianC'hant 
! Laudato Dominant )

Song of Praise.........Full Choir .....................
Magnificat.......Choir......................... Mezart’s

Benediction
O Salutaris............Solo...............................Baefc

Mr. G. Carroll.
Regina Coeli.. Duett and Chorus.. Lambillotte 

Miss Biddulph and choir.
Tantum Ergo ........ Solo..........................Berge

Mrs. G. Moorhouse
Psalm Laudate Dominant . ..Choir...................
Grand March.......................................Beethoven

company have had notiee given them to 
piece their arms en a war footing. This 
looks a little like war for the buys.

• It ia reported that Jae. Moore, of the 
Commercial hotel, and Mre. Morley, of 
the Grand Union, have been appointed 
agents in Clinton for the sale of liquors 
for meéjcal use.

The Bairnsfather family were greeted 
with a fair audience last Thursday night, 
but the performance was not op to the 
standard, according to the opinion of 
many of our Scottish residents.

The carnival at the roller rink was n 
great suveess, a large number being 
costume. Some good prizes were offered 
for competition. F. Mitchell took first 
prize fer best gentleman’s fancy costume.

Paramount.

Football ia all the rage among the 
school boys just now, and it is not an 
unusual sight to see some ef them coing 
round on one leg, and even the teacher 
limping.

Mrs. Jared Dryden, whe left hero last 
summer for Galt, with the intention of 
improving her health, is very low at 
present, and there is little hope of lier 
recovery.

The officers of Dewdrop eouneil were 
elected on Friday night last for the en
suing quarter as follows:—Coun.,bro. 
Wm. Davie; vice conn., sister Bella 
Reid ; rec.-sec., bro. P. McNay ; chap., 
bro. Benjamin Belcher ; financial sev., 
bro. N. Murdoch ; treasurer, bro. 8. 
Murchison ; herald, bro. Alex. McDiar- 
mid ; deputy herald, sister Bella Mr- 
Diarnnd ; recorder, sister Sarah McMil
lan ; guard, bro. Jus. Agrew : sentinel, 
bro. M. _ Mathesoti1; post cuun., bre 
John Cook.

NUO.

. Religious.—Revival services are still 
in progress in the 3lothvdist church with 
very encouraging success. Many are em
bracing the offers of salvation.

Wm. Pentland has again taken his de
parture from amongst us. This time he 
baa gone to seek his fortune in the great 
Northwest. Success attend him.

We are glad to learn that the wife of 
Mr. Robert Kirk, who has been almost 
to death's door with inflammation of the 
lungs, is slightly improving, and hopes 
aro entertained of her recovery.

Mr. Polly, whe has been suffering 
much during the last week from a severe 
attack of erysipelas, is on the mend.

Villainous.—The indignation of our 
citizens was aroused to no small degree a 
few days ago, when it was ^covered 
that a dastardly trick had been perform
ed in our midst. Some wanton and 
heartless wretched had entered John 
Watson’s stable, and cruelly shaved all 

! the hair t.f his horse s tail. This dis
figuring the animal, and depriving him 
of any important means of natural pro
tection. The depraved perpetrators 
richly deserve a good coating of tar and 
feathers.

New Store.—Our village is about to 
have another store. Win. Morrow is 
after purchasing a large stock of dry
goods and groceries, and intends open
ing out in a. few days in Mr. Rice’s old 
stand, near the corner. Mr. Morrow' i* 
well and favorably known in this com
munity, and we bespeak for him a fair 
share of patronage.

Dentistry
2

M NICHOLSON, L D S, SUKUKON 
.* 1,pnlist. Offloo and realdenee. West 
Street tl,™edL:-s below Hank of Montreal,

Goderich 1752

Ike People's Column.

L. WELLS, adjoining M, 
dence.

U. Cameron’s rési
liait

XTEW MILCH COW FOR SALE— JN A SPLENDID MILKER. Apply » 
write to THK.SiuXALUmco.

WANTED-A FEW
respectable boarders dsfj*».”_F*nîlî- 
r-un im. iir.iMiminodated with board. Ap

yOAKDERS
men! can Iw arinniinodeted wUh 
plv te MRS. W. D. SHANNON. oyK.. 
HOLMES’ residence, near the equsre, lSSMt

XIOTICE TO BUILDERS AND CON-
TRACTORS.—Settled lenders will be 

received bv the injuvenof school seel Ion No. 
7 in ihr Tnwiithlpof Colborne, until Iriday. 
the 17th day of April. Wft for-be purpore of 
building a new echoolhouse in said bcutlon, 
Plans and spedllcntlon lo be seen at the red- 
dence of the undersigned. All tenders to He 
marked “Tender." The trustees ëo not hindIK2Sv«L 5 except of the lowrat or an,
tender. DONALD McMLRCHIK,

Secretary to Trustee®, 
19gg.3t ' Hen miller P.O.

rjpilE ACCOUNTS OF DR. Ho- 
L DON AO H have been placed in the Divi

sion Court for collection. All account® not 
Dai l before 15th of April will positively bo 
sued. J. A. •M<;IH>NAGH. mu»»*

Carlow, March 12, 1S&5. 1386-3t

XT OTICE—A1ILPER8HN8INDBBT-
1\ ED to tne estate of the late JOHN 

COOKK. Division Court ('Jerk. Dungannon, 
are herebv noli tied that the same muet be aet- 
Ued with the undersigned on or before.the let 
May, 1S85. and all persons having claims 
against the said estate are also requested to 
send in a statement of their claims.

B. J. ('KAWKUHD.Ie u
GEORGE HARPJS. 4 LXC€UM>”‘ 

Dungannon. March 12. 1A85. I868-ft

For Sale or to Let. .

Av/burc..

tlma Ladles* College, fit. Thomas, Ont.,
Has the finest buildings and furniehinus 
for the puroose in Canada ; a Faculty 
Sixteen professors and teachers (G gen 
tlemen and Iff ladies); an enrolment of 
125 students last term (90 ef whom were 
residents in I he College) ; Courses of study 
in Literature, Languages, Fine Arts, 
Music and Commercial Training.

Reopens after Easter Hold ays on 
Tuesday, April 7th, when /owing to the 
intended departure of a few pupils) G 
more resident students can be received.

For Announcement address 
(2) Principal Austin, B. D.

A Chnuge In Ihe Kinross.

When the Retdistribution Bill came up 
in the Loca House, on Thursday, for its 
second reading, the announcement was 
made «hat a slight changj had been made 
in the East and West Ridings of Huron. 
Hitherto part of Turn berry has been in 
the East Riding and part in tho West, 
and that part of Blyth east of the gravel 
road has been in the East, and that part 
west, in tho Wrist Riding. Under tho 
new Act-tbo whole of Blyth goes into the 
West Riding, and the whole of Turn- 
berry into tho East. As Blyth ia strong
ly Conservative, vvjiile Turnberry i§> 
slightly the other way, the change will 
make the East Riding an easier Reform* 
constituency, while it makes the West 
harder to carry, so that in making this 
alteration the Government were certain
ly not seeking tt/strengthen their posi
tion, but rather to follow vut the origi
nal municipal boundaries.—[New Era.

Messrs. Wettlaufer & Kennell have 
putin a baud saw in their shop this

Dr. T. Cullis did net leave for Michi
gan as announced last week. He was 
detained on account of the illness of his 
sister Mrs. Fleming.

We regret to say that Mrs. Fleming, 
j nee Miss Cullis, is in a very poor state of 
healthy We hope soon to hear of her 
recovery.

Mrs. R. .Stalker, whe had an attack of 
inflammation of the lungs, :s now conva
lescent..

A. E. Culü* started for Manitoba on 
Tuesday of last week. He expects to 
he in the Prairie Previr.ce for six weeks.

H. N. Fleming has arrived in Aubivn 
from the grrat lone west. He ih not 
going back again for some time.

The appointments by the license soin 
missioners are not very favorably re eiv- 
ed by the temperance people of this 
section. It looks as if that body (the 
commissioners) are trying to make the 
Scott Act as unpopular as pessihle.

The entertainment on Monday even
ing under the auspices of Maitland Lodg,

JpARM FOR SALE.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FARM 
PROPERTY.

Uml# r by virtue of a newer of sale con- 
tau.eu m a certain mortgage, dated the 31st 
cav 01 pu*muer, A. 1». WJ. to the Vendors, 
an-i winch wnl be produced at tho time 2 
fcji.c, there will be soli by Public Auction at 
. v ,n MARTIN’S HOTEL. ’
in the Town of Goderich, in the (’em*tv af 
Huron, at 1J o’clock noon, on

•S.it'lz-J -y, (Az llik „f AmH

!./>. 1885,
«ALL. Auctioneer, the followine 

valuable farm property, namely, all an* 
«liimlar. that . wain parcel ur tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being In the 
lo» islnp ... H dieu, m Ihe County of Heron, 
and I ryyince of Ontario, containing by " ' 
measurement, nfty arras of land, be tiie e
more or less, being coeipnsed of part of Lot 
Ntimner . wenty-six, in the Vourreenth Coe- 

Hulleft, an*fin ™a?,be !)L‘tter known ar.d described aa«■ di.ta.ir 5
on a oeuroe South thirtysJ?5TEe8iX\e2L‘rt,m ' l“ North-easterly angle 

of said Lot. thence North sixty degrees fifty-
hetwÜÜ? 1lU7 XX’VHt ,Wcntv chains t^tbe Hiie 
wtween Lots twenty-six and twentv-eev#»
oThn!, r!Vhirt7 we®t on said line

No. 304 1. O. G. T. notwithstanding tlîè i «««lln*«-
inclemency of the weather, was a success.
The members i f Leeburn Lodge turned 
ent in force and added ranch te the pro
gramme of the evening. The chair waa 
nbly filled by (ieo. Sturdy, W. C. T.
The proceeds were about 89.00.

Sawing Match :—A large crowd as
sembled in this village on Tuesday tho 
31st ult to witness a sawing match.
There were four prizes given 1st 8û.0<j and » frarsi !mri"i'aix:M

limit fty-four wiinetee 
Of p

House and two lots for
RENT Tne house h*» three rooms; 

there is a good stable and well on tho premis
es. Also a good young cow for sale. For par
ticulars applv to MRS. JOHN WILSON,dress
maker, over C. U. Newton’s store, Goderich. 

I8ti tf_____________ _

Farm to let-for a term ok
years. Lot (5) five, in tho Maitland eon- 

ctfision, of the Ipwnship of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. s; LLZAltS. tftratferd. 1860-tf

JUDICIAL SALE.

IN IHE HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE.
QUEttN*# DKSCU DIVISION.

SEYMOUR r»7 WATSON.

Pursuant to a Judgment and Order made im 
this cause ar.d bearing date rcupectfvely the 
25th day of Fvtiruary and lOlh dav of March, 
A.D. 1835, there will be sold with the appro- 
bition of Sutherland Malcomson, Esquire.ene 
of the Masters of the Su promo Court at Gode
rich, by John Knox. Auctioneer, at 

MARTIN’S HOTEL.
in tlie Village cf Du.igannoD. at the hour of 
one o'clock, uu the

l?th day of Avril, 18f5, 
tho following land, viz The south-east quart
er of Lut number eighteen, in the 3rd conees- 
Flonot ib'- Township of Wawanoeh, in the 
County or" Huron, containing fifty acres more 
or less. The soil is a clay loam. About » 
acre* are cleared end well fencod, thebalande 
is timbered, chiefly with black ask. cedar and 
pine. There is erected on said lands, a frame 
house, 18xl‘C ri stories high, and a log stable, 
liix.'t. There is also a young orchard and good 
well. The said land is situated nbewt 4 miles 
from Dungannon, 6 miles from Manchester, 
ami 14 miles from Goderich. Thore ia a I ns 
about fl acres of fall wheat in the ground. 

TERMS OF SALE :
Ten per cent down on the day of Bale to the 

Plaintiff's Solicitors, the balance to be paid 
into Court within 3»» days thereafter (or if the 
purchaser prefers. $700.« will be allowed lo 
stand on mortgage with interest at 7 per cent 
yearly) when the purchaser will be entitled Ie 
a conveyance nnd possession.

'i he,purchaser will be required to elga an 
agreement for the completion of this pur
chase.

The saiil land will bo offered for sale subject 
to ft reserved bid.

In other respecte the conditions of «le will 
be tun standing conditions ef this court.

Fur further particulars apply to the auc
tioneer m-the uadersigned. ,

Dated lit Goderich. thisZIst da> of March. A. D. 1SU. . '
. . „ OARROW if- l ltOl’DroOT.
>. MALCOMSON. Venders" Svlioitore.

-Master at Goderich. IIW8-3t
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entered. The following won the prizes- 
1st Fraser <fc Divan, Blyth ; 2nd T & ...
«. Hamilton Golborne ; 3rd Thomson ISodench' 
<6 Gillespie, Blyth ; 4th Wasner & Mc
Donald, W. Wawanosh. The log was a 
hard maple averaging about 20 in. in 
diameter, two cute With each saw. The- 
time was :—1st prize 2 in 2 sec ; 2nd 
prize 2 m 10 sec ; 3rd prize, 2 m 20 sec •
4th prize, 2m 38 sec.

Fast Pine chains' to" oi gravel roan
th!ïtvC|mîrth,”'lv on l-mlt of road thrce chaise 
in,1 horth-easterly followlartut West side-o. the gravel road twentx-ielr vham* ten li.k, to side road^hen^ kSS 
thirty degrees Fast on llmft hr reS era 
cha.ns to the place of beginning Save sagBl"h cemerery.hC‘'e0f h”«,of”rr »old to thS

a property is alt cleared, and Is Is w
àjffîdLv?66n,e'dii'"atiBn- The roll lssaaSy Wrail fences r'b ‘ h" !,lîl'c is fr»ced*S 
aitreni.es. fhern is a frame dwelling lSiti,

on t lie place.
to!:J.PJopr.r:tr 11-S*««ated In nie 0f the fiaest 
gravel ïn Vi‘lor‘1 i1’the t’ounty, and I» on the 
VPle^-e nMi-a."/ i8 •*,”at«! n toiles from the 
„i p,ai° 10.Vih.and ten utiles from the Town £LLJM0I>. ad 17 miles from the TowS rf

F or further nartkulars apply to 
Or to C AMEHON. HOLT SF,ÇaMRRON.

H. W. BALL d°r8 fcollcl,or»' Goderich, 
» Auctioneer, Goderich, l$6T-4«
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Informing yon that yen can get beet

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP?

(IUK<IHTEM8DIAYMTEBRttE15 AT REDUCED RATES.

SERVICEWINTER
LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY -OLASTOW

i nnd wife have return- 
ih township to reside
e. • .

wrwrnis This iteeliw
-Mahon.
i. L. Welle, 
ijrs. Glrvfr. 
r rt McLrnii.

entistry.
ION, L.D S, SURGEON
DtHuo anil residence. West 
s below liank of Montreal,

opte's Column.
"COMFORTABLE Mous*
rect containing right rooms, 

ivn,'wit»i bant and »oft water. 
(IK McMAHON. • 
ilj et. lmit
fTED—FOR GENERAI#
k. A pply personally to M R8. 
oinlng 31. U. Cuuirron's resl- lflW-lt

CII COW FOR SALE—
NI>1J> MILKER. Apply ornwe-stOXAL Otflco.

S WANTED-A FEW
!e boarders (ladles or gentle- 
Miminodated with board. An- 
. 1). SHANNON, opposite DR. 
Irnee, near the square. 1188-tf

O BUILDERS AND OON-
jRS.—Sealed tenders will be 
r trust res of sell ool section No. 
ship of Colborne, until Friday. 
April. 1886, for the purpose of 

' N hoolhouse in said bvution, 
ltkation So be seen at the rcst- 
nderstraed. All tenders to be 
1er.” The trustee» do not bind 
except of the lowest or any 

ON ALD McMUKCHIK,
Sepret ary to Trustees, 

Henmiller P. O.
COUNT'S OF 17il ïfc
H hove been placed in theDiri- 
r collect ion. All account» net 
6th of April will positively be 
ft ItONAGH.
reh 12, IW. 13W-31

-AllLleBR80N8INDKBT-
tne estate of the late JOHN 

ision Court ('Jerk. Dungannon, 
Hilled that the same must be set- 
umiersigned on or before.the 1st 
.ml all persons having claims 
lid estate are also requested ta 
ternent of their claims.
. CRAWFORD, [ _>ROK HA RPJS. f Execute1».
i. March 12. 1885. TWSt

Sale or to Let.
AND TWO LOTS FOR
Tne house has three rooms; 

od stable and well on tho premis- 
tood voung cow for sale, rorpar- 
iv to MR8. JOHN WILSON,dress 
• C. U. Newton’s store, Goderich.

FO LET-FOR A TERM OF
Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con- 
he Ipwnahip of Goderich, apply 
J. STLIZAltS, Stratford. lMVtf

AL SALE.
IIIUII COURT OK JU3TICR.

UlIEN’S BENCH DIVISION.

5YMOUR r». WATSON.

to a Judgment and Order made in 
ar.d hearing date respectively the 
February and 10th dav of March, 
here will be sold with the appro- 
uihcrlaml Malcomson." Esquire.anw 
ters nf the .Supromo Court at Qode- 
'hn Knox. A uetfoneer, at 

MARTINS HOTEL, 
igecf hu.ignnnoD. at the hour of 
i, ua the
7<A day n f Am-il, 1M5, 
ng land.viz The southeast quart- 

mmb<?r eighteen. In ihe 3rd conces- 
Township of W'awaneeh, In the 

Huron, containing fifty acres more 
he soil is a clay loam. About 25 
leaned and well fenctxl. the balance 
1, chiefly with l.lack ash. cedsr and 
re is erected on said lands, a frame 
-L It stories high, and a log stable, 
re is also a young orchard and good 
sau? land is situated nbent 4 miles 

rennon, 5 miles from Manchester, 
les from Goderich. There is 
rvSn,’L'f^i in the ground.

TER 118 OF 9 ALE: 
rent down on the day of Bale to the 
. olivitorF. the balance to be paid 
withm 31) days thereafter (er If the 
prciers, $700.t< will be allowed to 

uormige with interest at 7 per cent 
,rn the purchaser w ill be entitled la 
noeonu pos^ehsion. 
uliiwir will bp minired to sin an 
! lor the completion ot this pnr-

ml"bld ‘l: b3 offl rr<i for “le subject 
■ 1J3IKCU till- condition, nf M|e will 
lining condition* of this court.
"T Puriicnlara apply to the i the uaderuignod

t Goderich, this 21 »t da* of March, 
„™ow g. pnoi'DrooT.
ft Goderieh ad,r*' "1&T-

FOli SALE. “ ’

N* SALE OF VALUABLE FARM PROPBRTY. RM

ind by virtue of a power of sale con- 
.. certain mortgage, dated the 31etrssi^ula'it'ivsS

U TlARTLVsVorSt AUa"”‘ “*

"" Qwlerich. in ii,c Coaatr .f 
U o’clock r.umi, on ’

rJ'y, fcWU ,(„.j of April,

BAIL. Auctioneer, the followte. 
form property. i.aiucly all 

that erriain parcel ur ,rart of |î.î

llletl. lit the County of Hern»
'' '' f‘‘ Ontario, containing by'aS: ‘

,12 h f'y *cn* of be theLme 
oss. bomg, „lll„,„r,| part .

■ w< n, y-six. i n the Fovrtemth
>f theNui.i Township of Huliett and
l"CnmmCtle-T MWB ar,d d«‘scribedas 
-Commencing at a
»VV?rhÿnR °-7 a '.‘ourve 8o®tb ^thirty • 
XeaL**yzn 1 North-eastcrl» an0u
’,ù, tp hKS/ss Jrs’s.lfc
^irty-one chains eeveaty.flww HnirL

rsswsfiBSlin",t,of r«.dRth^eKSi

TV jStif-0rhS3
the p.ace of beginning Sav* anA

acres mel¥0, h,r5,„lSfJïï “Î
°v,‘ property isal! cleared 
?oaipf C1,,n1h VaiIhn" The roil is sapiy W-

MantmONiAL. —An affair ot con.ider- 
able interest to the young peep!,, of this 
vicinity took place at Clinton on Ifondsy 
last. Thie wae no leea than the iiurriage 

r Win. Sparks, of Dakota, son of Alex- 
rfer Sparks, K«q., Bronson Line, Stan- 

lev, to Ida, trifle,t daughter of John 
Morgan, Brq , the genial proprietor ef 
the Hirer Hotel, in thi, place. Mr. 
Sperka has been a resident of Dakota for 
eeee 'ear», und ha« a comfortable home- 
•lesd there t<* which ho takes his charm
ing brjdo. They left for their new h„me 
on Tiiue.iay, and their many friends here 
unite in wiahiug them thv greatest poesi- 
Me measure of success and huppioees.— 
Eeaforth Expositor.

Bstatt.
Tho?. Fraser has made final arrange 

ment» for starting a cheese factory here. 
We understand that a site for the factory 
has keen secured from Thos. O’Reilly, 
and that the work of erecting the build 
ing wi 1 be commenced at once. Mr 
Fraser has already brought dawn the 
boiler and part of the other machinery.

The Messrs. Ford, of Sargent, Co., 
Dakota, who have been «pending their 
winter bare, left for their home last 
week The ab.iv,* named gentlemen 
have so presented the ad vantages,or rath 
er wba1’ they claim to be tho advantages, 
of Dakota over those of Ontario, that a 
number of our young men have decided 
to seek their fortunes in finale Sam’s 
domain. Steve Austin mid Dennis 8u! 
liran were among those who left last 
week.

ITBW GOODS I
Our Stock ie now nearly complete in 

all the Departments with New Spring 
Goods. x ;

We have some special lines in Dress 
Goode, Prints and Check Shirtings, 
worthy the attention of every buyer.

Inspect our Stock before you make 
your Spring purchases. It will pay 
you to do so.

COLBORNE BROS
uedericli, Spring. 1885.

7 «=««

amERON. HOLTy CAMERON.
W. BALL, dor* fcolki,ors. Goderich, 
Auctioneer, Goderich. lfiTAt

Lcotrcra.

Rested. — T. Boyd lias rented the 
farm formerly occupied by A. Cowan.

Tempkbakci. —The member» of Lee- 
barn Temperance lodge visited Man
chester lodge last Monday evening, and 
report • good tinio.

Riuoioot.—Rev. T. M. Campbell, 
Goderich, who has so ably and earnestly 
preached in the Presbyterian church, ha, 
resigned his charge, and Rev. Mr. Me- 

g -Uillivray, assistant tv Dr. Ure, well take 
*“■> «large next Sabbath.

Auction Sale.—A. Cowan, of the 
lltli eon...Colhnme, had an autlon sale 
of household furniture, stock nnd im
plements Isst week. Me intends remov
ing to Dakota shortly. John ivnos 
knocked down the goods.

Socnrrv.—A new society to be called 
the Anti Tobacco society hsa been form
ed at LeeUurn, for the purpose of pro
hibiting the me of tobacco in any form. 
We hope all the young people in the 
neighborh'Hid will join it. The officei» 
for this term are D. Cummings, presi
dent : J. Glutton, vice president ; I*. E. 
Brown, aec'y-treasnrer.

Pled re.—Quite a number of pnpils of 
Leeborn public school have eigned tho 

l pledge to abstain from the use of alco
holic liquors ns beverages, tobacco in 
any form, and the use of profane Ian 
guage fur one year. We hope other 
schools in the county will take the mat
ter up. We hare not the slightest doubt 
that a rrcat amount of good will lie 
accomplished.

Loohalsh.

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

CARPETS
AND

LACE CURTAINS
Imported direct from England, at

J". G. DETLOE&GO’S 
!See Their Spring Suits, Made to Order,

Sailings of Mail Steamers
From Fortla-ncL

8 ARM ATI AN......................................Thursday. Mnrcbjtyi
Ns Steamer from Portland, March 26tb.

PARISIAN ................... Thursday, April 2nd
t No Steamer from Portland. April 9th.
« SARDINIAN.................Thursday. April ICth

No Steamer from Portland, April 23rd,
S ARM ATI AN...............  Thursday, April 30th

Last train leaves Goderich on Tucedayu, at 
42:20 o’clock.

Sailingsof Mail Steamers
From Ha,lifa,x.

PERUVIAN ....................................March 14th
S AllM ATI AN ...................................... “ «St
POLYNES14N...................................... " 28th
PARISIAN.............................................April 4th
CIRCASSIAN....................................... 4 11th
SARDINIAN.......................................... “ 18th
PERUVIAN .......................................... “ 26th
S ARM ATI AX...(..........................................May 2nd

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 12:20 o’clock.

If yon are sending for your friends, you enn 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Oftlct*. available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, trance, Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage $20.35.
O- OD E B, ICH

• ------ TO-------
Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 'lickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line,
Goderich.

Goderich. March I2th. IS85.

mm,
Goderich, Mar. 12th. 1885.

at 112.00 and $15.09.
J". O. DETLOR <5c CO.

Send six cents for poetnge. 
and receive free.acostly box 

■of goods which will help you 
Ito more money right away 

than any thing pise in this world. All, çf 
sex, sxu'uced from first hour. The tiTtiatl road 
to fortune opens before the workers.absolute 
ly sure. At onceaddress.TBUE & Co., Augusta," 
Maine. 1074

Bast Stoel-Barîi Fanes Wire for 6ie, lier 11), loth Sett Cash,
and tkat 1 am giv.’ur

20 per Cent, of Cash Sales, and 10 per 
Gent, of Credit Sales,

and that I am continually gelling In new goads, so well bought that I can stand these dis- 
ceuate a at*, low price».

My store is headquarters for celebrated Steel Nalls.
I have a very complete and heavy stoek ef Han! ware.

I will be fvlad to show goede and quote prices.

R. W. MCKENZIE
(Jodcrich, March 19th. 1885.

You can <lo this nt a very trifling by buying year

BOOTS
AT TIIK STORE of

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

& SHOES
>*

E. DOWNING,
CssutoTo’s Blccte.

Mr. Mid Mrs. B. McLennan, ef Don- 
with, Elgin Co., were visiting friends 
here last week.

We are pleased to Be able to state that 
J. D. McKenzie, who came home from 
Detroit some time ago on account of ill 
health, is recovering strength and weight
daily.

Duncan McKay, 12th coa., Aihficld, 
is the possessor of a good solid piece ef 
juvenile herse flesh, in the shape of a 
soit rising two years old, which turns 
the scales at 1400 pounds.

Our tailor, D. G, Mclteath, has just 
Swished a suit ef kilts lor R. McLennan, 
of Huron. We would adviie our friend 
Red wot to wear it just yet a white un
til the westher ■ little mure favorable 
for such a coetu.ne. Of course this 
advise of ours may he entirely unneces 
eary, but then it is cheap. Rod., it may 
be, is taking time by the forelock and 
preparing for the warm weather which 
we mey expect during the coming sum
mer.

O.ice again has that dreaded guest 
tkat comes but once to each hut comes 
to all, visited this community, and we 
are called upon to record the mournful 
fact ef the departure of another of our 
fellow mortals to that bourne from 
which there is no return. Miss Eliza 
Pinlayson, to whose decease we have 
reference had long lain upon a bed of 
aickitess—consumption had laid upon 
her its fatal hand ; but all her troubles, 
all affliction», through her long dreary 
illness she bore with fortitude, and even 
cheerfulness, without a murmur et com
plaint. For weeks peat the angel of 
death had been hovering near, and when 
she passed quietly away on Friday morn
ing 20th ult., it was not unexpected. 
Mise Finlayson was a general favorite, 
and her death ie much regretted by a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances. 
The remains were intered in the Loch- 
alsh cemetery on Monday.

YATES & ACHES02T
Beg to anneunce that they have opened out a Large and Select Hardware Steck, 
i cemprisieg Shelf and Bailders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass nnd Nails.

Ta-tole and Pocket Cutlery.

A Full Line of Tube Colors, Water Colors and Artiste Brushes, and every othe 
requisite in the hardware line.

Give them a Call\ and Inspect Stock and Prices.
YATES <&> ACHESON,

Abraham Smith’s Old Stand, next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market,

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

1910-ly

I have now on hand Ihe largest stock ever shown hi 'ladei-ieb, and eomprlseswvery line oe 
tiallv found in a tlret-clAse shee store, from the finest 1.:l, through all the intermediate grades 
to tlie heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Pricss that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00. 
Misses anti Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do,, $1,80, up, all other Linos Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods nnd prices.

Hi. ID O SKT 1ST Tl<r Gr,
DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER X.B.
Orabb’s Block, Corner Hist street nnd Square. 

-To the trade : Leather and findings in any queutity, nt Lowest Prices.

THE
Goderioh, Feb. 12th. 1885.

SQTTAES!,

l‘J82-€m
GODERICH.

Has on hand now the LARGEST STOtli of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and ae I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I ofTer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upXvnrds. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37ic. np, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montreal

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

«iederlea Markets

lRepcrtcd by Telephone from Harlmr Mills.)
OoDltKtCH. April 2. 188",.

Wheat. (Falll Rbu.h..................«V to « |0 80
Wheat, (red winter, » hush • 78 e lw
Wheat. (Spring, W bush ............ 0 7S si 0 80
Wheat, (gooer, » bash 015S» 0 65
Fleur.Util,vowt.......................... 3eo«« one
Fleur, (mixed, » cwt................... 2 10 » 0 SO
Floor, (strongbakers,lu-wt .... 2 25 rt 0 SO
Oats, » bash ................................. « 32 t» 0 32
Peas. » bush ................................. 0 55 W 0,57
Barley. » bush .............................. 0 35 6» 0 40
Potatoes, V bush.......................... 0 35 as 0 40
llay. R ton ..................................... 13 00 S» 00 14
Bower.»»,................................... !»« 0 16
Kage, (unpacked, V doz ............ 0 13 0 13

Short s, » ton........ ..............  16 006t00SS
Bran, » ten.................................... 14 00 “ 00 00
Gbep, e lea .................................  MW 00 00
Perk.» cwt.................................... 5 50 - «W
woo<i ...;............................ v-
Hides .............................  .............. 5 oO 0 5»
Sheeesktes .....................................  0 to " 50

Mlntea Merkels.

(Reported by Telephone.]
Clinton. April 2,1IS3.

Fall Wheat, per hush....................N 78 to t» W
Series Wheat, per bush............ 0 7* to 0 7S
Oats, per hash .............................. 0 34 to • SI
Peas.>r hash................................. Ditto 0 58
Barley, per bush.............................. °$,° S S
Perk, per owl.............-,................. 5 75 to 6 00BettetTper lb..................................0 1$ to 4, 16

KTfVtoa............................... It 00 to 11 w

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and’ will be arriving dur

ing the Season.
I can suit all as to Material and Style.

hzttg-h: zDTxnsrXtOip,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

âF"Remember|thePalce—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal:

0-0OH.

GODEBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1S55.

Buchanan, Lawson! RoMnson
MANUFACTVRERS'OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS C F

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL RJKÏTUREA SPECIALTY.
tSTAll Orders promptlyfcttentied to. 

Goderich Aug. 2.1885. 19C2-Ï.V

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the 3» shaped 
spring situated in the Fail, by which a CONSTANT but easy lNWAHDand UPWARD 
pressure support» the hernia when the truss ie adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggiat,
sole ^gkehstt; goderioh.

February 51 h, 1585.

lees.
I have made full preparations for the season 

of 1885, and have ordered a choice lot of seeds 
from the best houses.

Clover Sf Timothy Seed
Orchard Grass, Red Top, Blue Grass,

Wheat, Peas, Bits & Barley,
Flarx Seed, Ground Oil Cake, Mknguld and 
Turnip Seed, and all descriptions of Garden

It will pay yon to give nee a call.

SAMUEL SLOAME,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Coflrritth, Feb. lltb, 1864. 1S*4-4ju

_______________118V___________

2N" ota Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Etc.
- -----GET YOUR—

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. fOOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Suoceeshr to Gee. Steppers. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. 1872-

C.A.NAIRM
HAS .EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-1N-

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR

1885
He is" showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy,

No Trouble to Show Bwfe. 

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Sqra.-c, «ederieh 

Dee. 4th. 1881.

Crc&erich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKES FOfl STEAhl EXCISES, FL0UÛIXC RILLS. MM OTHER MACHINERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Steves, etc., etc., ;il Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Runciman

Qederich, Nov. 20,1SSI 1940-Iy

The subscriber, who in about to make eomc important changes in hie business, now otikrl 
at a reduction for ÇAS1I hie etoek ot

DRY" GOODS !
Groceries, Bcair-a* CMMig, ai Bools id Sloes.

Call and eee for yourselves. Loots and .Shoes will be sold at half price* Gro
ceries will ho

WONDERFULLY REDUCED f
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will bo eold at 5c ti lb., or $1.00 per box ot 
28 ibs. Balance of stock of Ready made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per seat

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stoek of Canailian and Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Beys and (-iris’ Clothing cut free of charge, whea the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Sf)~ Kush to the front and secure bargains

George Acheson ;
THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS!
0-23E.A.T !

OH PRODUCE.
GOODS MARKED ZDO-OTTST*SEE THE

W. HI, EIDLEY
Jan. 21, 1885. The Pecple’i Stare, Coder!*

i *•

J|
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BLOODSHED,
Engagement in the Northv/est 

with Riel’s Rebels.

SEVERAL KILLED AMD WOUNDED.

Troops to Leave Immediately 
from Toronto and Montreal.

(Special Telegraph to The Signed.)
Saturday, March 28.

Aff.urs in the North-west territories 
appor.r to he in n desperate condition, 
judging by telegrams from tho prairie 
province.

Sir Johr» A. Macdonald, by his miser 
able dallying, bus apain permitted a re
bellion to assume such licadway that 
blood has been spilt, and precious lives 
lost.

The incapacity exhibited at Ottawa, so 
far as the North-west is concerned, is "a 
disgrace to our country.

Col. Irvine, chief of the Mounted 
Police, telegraphs to tho Government 
from Carleton as follows :

The party under my command had 
just arrived here, and when nearing fort 
Carl et on, I found Col. Crosier with a 
party of 100, who a short time before 
had gone to Duck Lake to secure a large 
quantity of supplies there stored.

Ho was met by 200 rebels, who held 
an advantageous position at Beard v's re
serve, and the rebels tried to surround 
the police and the civilians accompany
ing thorn.

The rebels fired first, when fighting 
became general. Crosier, owing to the 
disadvantage at which he was taken, re
treated in an orderly manner, arriving 
at tho Fort at same time as my party.

Ten civiliatis from Prince Albert, and 
two policemen were killed, and four 
civilians and seven constables wounded. 
The number of rebels killed is not 
known.

The situation in the North-west is 
grave, particularly since tho recent en 
counter, in which the half breeds were 
victorious. We are no doubt beginning 
a serious campaign

Riel is reported to have 1,500 adher
ents, armed, with Remington rifles, with 
si* field guns. Tho gravest danger,how
ever, is feared from the Indians.

It is quite evident that Beardy's band, 
who, by the way, are Pagans, must have 
aided with the rebels against Major 
Crosier, and should the disaffection 
spread to other Indiana in -Carleton 
agency and to the large band in Battle 
ford, and Edmonton districts, the task 
of stamping it out will be truly form id 
able.

The Government has taken vigorous 
measures to meet the emergency. There 
are 370 military within striking distance 
of Riel ; 300 volunteers, with two Arm
strong guns, six or seven days travel 
away, while 800 eastern troops can be 
immediately despatched to the spot.

Tho latter force consisted of A and B 
batteries, 100 men each, 250 mon each 
from lie Queen's Own and Royal grena
diers, and 80 men from School of In
fantry, Toronto. Troops parade at ten 
o’clock this morning when men will be 
picked. The force will then leave as soon 
as possible.

KILLED.
Mounted Police- Constable T. J. Gib

son, constable G. P. Arnold.
Civilians—Cant. John Mvriton, W. 

Napier, Jas. Bakely, S.N. Elliott, Kobt. 
Middleton, D. Mackenzie, D. McPhail, 
Chas. Newitt, Jus.. Anderson, Alexander 
Fisher.

wocndkd.

Civilians—Cant. Moore (leg broken), 
A. Macnab, W. R. Mark Icy, Alexander 
Stewart.

Mounted Police—Inspector J. Howe, 
corpoial Gilchrist, constable Garrett, 
S. F. Gordon, A. W. Smith, J. J. 
Moore, A. Miller.

SUNDAY’S DESPATCHES.
The news received on Sunday was far 

from encouraging. Pressed by the half 
breeds, Cols. Irvine and Crozier were 
forced to retire their united command 
from Fort Car le tun, and fall back upon 
Prince Albert.

Our troops were forced to burn Fort 
Carletun to prevent the surplus supplies 
from falling into tho hands of the rebels.

Gen Middleton is near the rebels, but 
finding them in strong force, is waiting 
for reinforcements before making the at
tack.

During Sunday the military authori
ties were busy. 4,000 troops have been 
ordered out, and others will be called 
out if the Fenians threaten the border.

Ottawa, March 20, 4 p. m
Fort Carleton was burned to the 

ground. The police and voluntee.s have 
retired to Prince Albert The fire was 
ac:idental, but our force had concluded 
to leave the Fort.

TI1E DUCK FIGHT

At Duck Lake,firing a as begun by the 
rebels, while Major Crozier was holding 
a parley with Riel under a flag of truce. 
The engagement was brisk, the police 
■end Xdunteers responding with a vigor- 
„ .. C jSvi'The rebels are said to have
lust 47 killed and wounded.

The cannon of the Mounted Police is 
said to hare saved the loyal forces in 
their retreat upon Fort Carleton.

HftThq ^Toronto volunteers turned ouo 
almost to a man on Saturday for octivo 
service. They leave today.

A French-Canadian regiment has been 
called out.

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

It is reported that in an encounter 
near Carleton, thirty police were killed 
and tbirty four wounded. A despatch 
from Hudson Bay Factor Clarke to the 
Minister of Militia says :—

“Evacuated Fort Carleton for Prince 
Albert, after destroying telegraph and 
stores. The Carleton fight commenced 
by the half-breeds firing on the police 
during a parley with Major Crozier 
under a flag of truce.”

THE WAT TO WINNIPEG.

The Canadian forces will be sent over 
the Canadian Pacific. The Toronto men 
will go over the Ontario and Quebei 
division to Carlton Place ; there the) 
will take the main line of tho road 
through Pembroke, Callender, etc., to 
Port Arthur. There are 80 miles of the 
road on w hich the track has n« t 
yet been laid. The first break is 
45 miles, then comes a stretch <>i 
track and then three other breaks, ag
gregating 35 miles, when the end built 
from Prince Arthur eastward is met. 
The whole rood is graded, and the mon 
can be taken over the breaks in sleighs. 
There are plenty of horses to be had. It 
will be with considerable difficulty that 
the arms will be transported. Supplies 
can be readily bought in the United 
States and forwarded to Winnipeg.

The C. P. It. authorities are making 
all necessary preparations to transport 
troops. Gen.'SVIan. Van Horne, who is 
in Toronto, said last night : - 

I d have given $1,000 cut of my own 
pocket if this had occurred three weeks 
atcr, for we will then be able to shoa 
what tho C. P. is worth to transport 
troops, supplies, etc. We will have a 
hrough line by that time. As it is we 

have to use sleighs and teams to 
carry the men between the ends. Wo will 
put the men through as it is in good 
shape, as the entire resources of tin- 
country will be turned over to the ser
vice of the Government.

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.

The uncompleted part of the road is 
from Dog Lake to Nepigon, a distance 
of 246 miles. In this stretch foui 
breaks of 80 or 85 miles in all arc un
packed—but the whole 246 miles would 
have to be teamed, as there arc no en 
giiies on the intervening sections that 
are railed. Horse cars might be used on 
them. Tho mere, however, tho matter 
is considered, the more unlikely does it 
seem that the C. P. It. can be utilized. 
If it is it will be at great expense of 
iponey and much loss of time. It would 
be far cheaper to send the men through 
tho. United States as civilians, and buy 
provisions and arms in tho United States, 
whence they could be snipped to Winni 
Pen* ,

It is understood Sir John Macdonald 
is negotiating through the Britisn minis
ter at Washington for permission to send 
Canadian troops through United States 
territory. It is urged that the Canadian 
forces are net being sent against any 
other nation friendly to the United 
States—that they are merely sent to put 
down a rebellion in one part of Canada. 
Against this, however, there will be 
strong opposition from the anti-British 
element in the United States, especially 
now that the democratic party is in pow- 

Thcy think that by embarrassing 
Canada they will hurt England. Cleve
land and Bayard, however, are known to 
bo friendly to England.

THE FENIANS ACTIVE.

Buffalo, March 27.—Tho news of the 
tight in Northwestern Canada between 
lie police and Riel was received in fenian 
:ircles here before five o'clock today. In 

the evening other reports were received 
that went to show the brotherhood were 
watching events in Canada closely. One 
imminent man of the order said they 
were well organized in Chicago, St. 
Paul, Duluth,ana in several places along 
the boundary line. “Wecould take Win
nipeg and hold it without trouble,” said 
lie, “and before five days we may bo in 
it. We ll l;it England wherever the op
portunity occurs.”

POINTERS.
A despatch from Fargo, Dak., says 

that the fenian organizations, throughout 
tho North-Western States are making 
vigorons efforts to aid Riel.

It is stated that Riel is not in actual 
command, but that the rebels are being 
handled by a strong fenian sympathizer 
fmin tho United States and an old cam
paigner,

Lepine, who was Riel's lieutenant in 
the Manitoba troubles of 13GD 70, at St. 
Boniface, over the rivér from Winnipeg. 
Ho says lie has nothing whatever to do 
with the present uprising.

Lord Melgund passed through Toron- 
on Friday for Winnipeg. He has had 
experience in skirmishes with Arabs, Af
ghans, Zulus, and he expects now to 
learn a point or two of warfare as con
ducted on the plains in British America, 

GODERICH VOLUNTEERS.
Goderich company of Volunteers will 

niect this (Monday) evening in the arm
ory. for parade and inspection. Rally 
’round the flag boys.

MORE

Will be mailed Ito all applicants FJJ 
and to customers of last year without 
ordering it It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions tor planting all 
Vegetable and Flower BKtlDS' tiUIÆfKetc.
D.B.FERRY6C0.J±5N23SL
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HISTORY 67

FRANCE.
With 420 fine
illustrations, Bight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gut 
lops. Price reduce* 
from $40.50 to $8.00. 
postage $1.20.

THE BEST.
“ Tills is the only com
plete American edition 
of tills work, wliich is 
known as the best pop- 

,!w ular history df France. 
— Journal, Indian
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A B. Backache Muster., the het in the ( Dr- hm“ “ Discovery for Con-
Ktuikct. Price -Ô cents. lm I sumption, which caused him to procure

■ a large bot tle, t hat completely cured turn, 
j when Doctors, change of climate and 

A Remarîiaptc t lampe. ; everything else had failed. Aflthma,
Mrs. ’latY A. Dailey,of 'l uukhr.nnoek, j Brontintis, Hoarseness. Severe Cuugka 

Pa.,was iimKrvd for six tears with > sth- ; 1Ulj ai; 7iirtwt ahd Luug diseases, it i 
ma and Bronchitis, during which time j guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
the best physicians could give no relief. ! W ils.ns drugstore. Large rixe £1. (1) 
Her life was despaired i f, until in last |
October site procured a bottle of Dr. j ^Vashinoton, I.C.. ^
King's New Discovery, when immediate [ May 15th, 1850.
relief was felt, and by continuing its ute Gbntlrmsn—Having been a sufferer
for a short time she was completely cur- for a long time from nervous prostration
ed, gaining in de.-ii .'0 il», in a few and general debility, I was advised to 
months. " try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot-

Free Trial Bottles of tliis certain cure tic, and I have been rapidly getting bet- 
of all Throat and Lang Diseases.at Jos. , ter ever since, and Ï think it the best 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles * medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
$1.00 (i) i strength and appetite, which was all

, ___ : gone, and I was in despair until I tried
i your Bitters. I am cow well, able to gc 
j about and do my own work. Befere 
I taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stcaiit. .

LOW PRICES.
COM3 AH) SEE THE BAH0AIHS
GF.CC2HIES, _ ,

CKOCKEET
CHINA WAH3,

a'coisriii "WA.EB,
arC'., &C-, ScC.

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Maj^tUca Ware, 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COo*.

-w.
Ham:l:on street, Goderich.

December 18th. 1851.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
A Slnrîllîiti; Discovers-.

Physician’s are often startled b; i*e-1 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. j 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa and.Jaung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into (lie 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best I'hpsi- 
cians using it in their p< notice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Driij Store. 
Regular size §1.0 (4)

T« iLe Bletiiral Pratession. aaA all wltom 
It may vauven.

Ph'tsph&tine, or Nerve l4ooa. a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Fonriulr-ted by ITob-ssor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, rdx.^3., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Heat Ache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
.and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine n nut a Hedecine, 
bin a Nutriment, because it conrtiuns no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found* in our daily food. A single hot t je 
ia sufficient to convince. Ail Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den A 
Co., sole agents for the -Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Nine FMyslcian» ent«tone.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago; Ill., ia now in her sixty- 
I eighth year, and states that she has suf- 
i fered with Consumption for about ten

I years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Cali 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1;

A.Rlwvtd—Of one dozen “Tbaber- 
av” to any one sending the best four lino 
rhyme on ‘tea3BHÎY,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your drug vest or address.

Pit y the poor DysphttI' . —Vorerty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
cf Health

i am selling off my stock or

CLOTH $ Ç

AM> GUSTS’ rVRXiStlIXUS

i\ * w a
b d Xâ V

iUS

At w ^rsfvtly Fvcd^cei Price £or Cash,
THIS IS A GEXVIXH ANXOUX(.'KMEST.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
! Goderiel.. Nor. 13th. 1634. 1909-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

vAi! Nervous Debility cured by the.use 
of Dr. E. C. West a Nerve m il Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
bold at Wilson's drug store. (2b;

’ 1-4 ■ ^ mV. eLas a v .4*‘. tie» tJBa 2^

CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

GODERICH BOILER
Have just receive 1 enlarge s uk of

BRASS l IRON STEfiR FITTINGS

Savs Dryden :
“She knows her man., sad when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it musi; ha beautiful hair to have 
such power, l ana t-eautiful hair can be 
ensured by the uae i f Cikoalïsï Hair 
Itr.XKWF.ii. Sold at 50eta. by J. Wilson 

2ra

. assortment of Kitchen. Bed room. Dininc Rvom and Parlor Karniturc. soeh as fa blv* ChaiMba? <ïne and wood waled,. U up boards, Hcrt-stcadri, Maltrcaee., W»8h sla»d 
Lounger •tiofaa. Wbat-Nota. Looking Glasses.

X B.—A complete assoi‘.went of CotBcsand Shroudi aiways on hwiw alse Hearscv far hir 
al» reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-—A cal! solicited, Lai

BOOTS&SHOES
An Answer Wanted.

Can anv one oring us a case of Kidney

Hew Salt Pans and
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
I permanently cured and who are daily re- 
c .mmendmg Electric Bitters, will .prove. 
Brisht's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 

Miy urinary complaint quickly cured. I 
oe mirifv the’blood, regulate the bow- •

Built on Shortest Notice.
MnÎ?orders for new work and repairs will 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works ncvtr G. T. R. Station.

Goflevioh. Feb. 28. 18i?4. . 1787

D

^ de. "X77"cc5.d-UL]p
Bc« t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stop- 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large aid 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are dstereaiee 

to give the Public the beneSt.

v : m s5© »: .

1
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHElEi,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

KHE STOMACH, 
DRiNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOWU 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
WAOH,

T. H1LBDRN & CR, PropriîS%NTQl'

Thev purify the*blood, regulate 
els,'and act directly on the diseased 
parts Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at Me. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A BiN-lsx to all Mankind,
| In these times when our newspapers 
I are hooded with patent medicine adver- 
f tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
; to procure that will certainly cure y.ou 
If you are bilious, blood out of order,

I liver inactive, or teneral debilitated,
! there is nothing in the world that will 
i cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters, 
i They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
I can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
i -d James Wilson. 1--J

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

tliat his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and tliat 

i all remedies tried gave no permanent re- 
! lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, i King's New Discovery for Consumption,
! Coughs and Voids, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial battles free at J. Wilson s diug 
store. Large she $1.00. ' (5)

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS will BE CUR ffiCTTO
.-^-Please call and examine our goods befere purchasing elsewhere. 

'«EVllemember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
'«-Custom work will receive our special attention.

bat the best of material used and tirat-clase workmen employed. 
£^r-Renairin2 neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

ART DESIGNS IÎT WALL PAPER
. te see ■utler’l rNow is the time, it you wish due or tw-o-nicc rooms at heme.

lie dm over
fcroom papei,

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priceless then very much inferior goods Cal aad see them. They ucauuiuivu.vi.,. are the host value iu Iowa, and most beseld
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THE HURON SION AL FRIDA'.. ' FRIL 3. IStS.

oks
I GUIZOT'S .

histobk err 1
I , FRANCE. 
With 4X0 Pine 

illustrations, Eight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
lops. Price reduced 
from $49.50 to $8.00, 
postage $1.80.

THE BEST.
“ This is the only com
plote American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the best pop
ular history df France.” 
— Journal, Indian- 
apolis, led.
KACAU LAY’S Peer
•‘Guizot is the Ma

caulay of the history of 
France. His narrative 
is full of emotion, liken 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us as 
in the flesh ; they are 
men and women, not 
historic lay figures.* It 
is os charming aa nnv 
romance. There is only 
one clrav. -bacb ... it 
coen.s more like getting 
h present than making a 

. purchase.” —Dominion 
! Churchman, Toronto.
' CIPHERED OVER.
' “ Front tlio pen of n 
master. liowifr. Aldcn 
can givo the eight vol
umes, and this on good 
paper, and clear type, 
including the multitude 
of illustrations, is -a 
thing wo have ciphered 
over, but wo fail to.un- 
derstand it.”—Chris- 

c I (mu 1 A dder, Boston. 
gent free. The host lit- 
iric a ever known • Books 
Kl'filtE
i Street, yew York.
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ABOUT WALKING.
BeewwmeadattiiBs Cmueralag «he Cell, 

the •res», me Plate aad Oiutr Hal
ters.

Every healthy person, man or woman, 
should be a good walker, able at any 
time to walk six to twelve miles a day 
at least, and double that when gradually 
brought up to it. The points to Fie at 
tended to are, to sec that the walk be 
brisk and vigorous, not of a loitering or 
dangling kind ; that there be some 
object in the walk besides it being a 
routine constitutional—!, e., not like the 
staid promenade of the orthodox ladies’ 
school—and if possible in pleasant com
pany ; that there be no tight clothing, 
whether for the feet or body, which will 
cons’rain or impede tho natural move
ments of the limbs or trunk ; and that 
tho walk be taken a, far as possiole in 
the fresh country air. In regard to the 
latter particular, although the towns r.ro 
increasing so rapidly as to make it ul- 

• most a journey to get out of them on 
foot, stil^we have so many suhsurbnn 
tramways and railway lines that in a few 
minutes we can find ourselves in the 
country, where the air is fresh and pure. 
Whenever an opportunity presents itself 
fora little climbing in the course ef a 
walk, it should bo taken advantage of. ' 
We gain variety of muscular action, aa 
well as increase the exertion, and we 
get into the realms of purer air and 
fresher breeze at the same time. What 
may be considered as the weak point in 
walking aa a mode of exercise is the 
comparatively small play which it gives 
to the muscles of the shoulders and chest 
while it is «till less for those of the arm. 
This should be compensated for by the 
use of light dainb-bells or Indian clubs, 
or some other form cf exorcise which 
brings in play the arms and shoulders. 
One of the forms of exorcise which re
quires the action of the muscles of tip) 
arms and shoulden, as well as th-so of 
the trunk and legs, is swimming.

Our Beys.

"HJords of TjUisbom.
andPrayer is tho key of the evening, 

the bolt of the morning.
The Miever cannot be where Christ is 

not.—[Dr. Charles Hodges.
Of all commentaries upon the Scrip

tures, good examples are the best and 
the liveliest__ [Dr. Donne.

The generous never enjoy their posses
sions so much as when others are made 
partakers of them.—[Sir W. Junes.

Blot out that which has come from the 
Bible, and you will destroy the bust part 
of the intellectual life of the race.—Dr. 
H. J. Van Dyke, Jr.

The religious sentiment will and must 
he expressed. Here it resembles not the 
lire in the Hint, which is struck out by 
concussion, but tne light of a Ismp,which 
is itself radiant.—[Dr. E. A.*Park.

Usually the eyes of the Christian 
should be directed forward ; it is foolish 
to try to live on past experience ; it is a 
very dangerous, if not a fatal habit, to 
judge ourselves to be safe because of 
something that we felt or did twenty 
years ago. —[Spurgeon.

Temperance puts coal en the fire, meal 
in the barrel, flour in the tub, money in 
the purse, credit in the country .content
ment in the house, clothes on tho child
ren, vigor in the body, intelligence in ; 
the brain, and spirit in the whole const i-1 
tution.—]Benjamin Franklin.

Many a man put in the seed who never | 
saw the harvest, just as many another 1 
brought home ripe sheaves on which he 
bestowed no labor save that of the sickle. 
The worker for Christ, therefore, is to 
work in faith, expecting the divine hand 
to secure the result. He has abundant 
reason to believe that good is done of 
which he has no knowledge, and will 
have none until the groat day.—[J.W. 
Chambers.

The years of adolescence are often t n 
of restlessness. The boy is, perhap. 
overflowing with vivacity,and gay spirits 
lead him to do and say things which look 
idle and foolish to grave middle age. Un 
the other hand, he may develops a ten
dency to morbjducss, retiring into him 
self, and repelling sympathy into him 
Self, ae.d repelling sympathy. Either 
way he requires delicate handling. It 
is an inestimable benefit to a boy to be 
confidential with his mother at lilt, 
period of life, telling her bis trials anÿ 
troubles, and receiving her counsel.

As a iule, mothers do not pet their 
older children enough. The tweet, sofi 
Words, the carcases which are lavished 
on the babies are not freely bestowed u 
the older children. And yet a leather e 
tender hands smoothing her big boy'p 
brow, her fingers staying through hi* 
hair, her kiss in passing him, are tangi 
ble evidences of her loye, which ate be
yond price.

It is beautiful to see the knightly 
grace, the lover-like devotion, which 
some sons show their mothers, be as
sured that if you would have the crown 
of crowns, you must win it by being your 
boy's friend all the way on from his 
babyhood. - Do not hs afraid of demon
stration. Many a hungry soul is liait 
famished in the midst ef plenty, simply 
because those around him are so afraid 
of showing their affection by speech and 
smile and touch.

Home Edarstlsn.

The following rules are worthy of be 
iug printed in letters of gold, and placed 
in a conspicuous place in every house
hold :

First—From your children’s earliest 
infancy inculcate the necessity of instant 
obedience. , .

Second—Unite firmness with gentle 
ness. Let your children always under
stand that you mean what you say.

Third—Never promise them anything 
unless you are quite sure that you can 
give what you say.

Fourth—If you tell a child to do 
something, show him how to do it, and 
see that it is done.

Fifth—Always punish your child for 
willfully disobeying you, but never pun
ish him in anger.

Sixth—Never let them know that they 
vex you, or make you lese your self-com
mand.

Seventh—If they give way to petu
lance or ill-temper, wait till theyP .
calm ; then gently reason with them on 
the impropriety of thtir conduct.

Eighth—Remember that a little pres
ent punishment when the occasion arises 
is much more effectual than the threat 
euing of a greater punishment should the 
fault be renewed.

Ninth—Never give your children any
thing because they cry for it.

Tenth—On no account allow them to 
de at one time what you have forbidden 
under the same circumstances at an
other.

Eleventh--Teach them that tho only 
euro and easy way to appear good is to be 
good.

Twelfth—Accustom them to make 
their tittle recitals with perfect truth.
' Thirteenth—Never allow tale bearing.

Fourteenth—Teach them self-denial, 
not self-indulgence.

1‘ntieral Precepts.

The Speed eriliv Arab

The popular notion about the speed of 
the Arab courser is, I thirik, erroneous. 
Great speed is not his strong point ; the 
chances are that on any ordinary race 
course the best Arab in the world would 
be beaten by a second-rate English race
horse. When I was at Thebeeaa, the 
commandant allowed me an English 
thoroughbred which, lie said, had easily 
run away from every Arab ho had ever

I Ray your small accounts at once and 
fovyiarge ( neVwill accumulate to annoy 

isticss^ou.
Obtain cash for your worn and pay 

cash for your goods.
Let not the wage of labor rest in your 

purse ever night,and the poor whem you 
owe will bless you as they gratefully oaf 
i.f the bread your wealth has enabled 
them to buy.

Instead of giving away money to the 
idle to keep them from starving assist 
them to an opportunity to earn a livli 
heed by honest toil.

Refuse net the beggar, but give him a 
loaf rather than cash.

Let yeur roof shelter the oatcast and 
reach forth your hand to lift the fallen.

Watch by the gateway opening into 
he avenues of vice and lead the erring

tried him against. But what was far I into the path of virtue and peace.-
more remarkable about this horse was 
that once acclimatized and accustomed to 
the hard life and hard fare of the Arab 
horses ho quite equalled them in hardi
ness and endurance, as has been proved 
in the many expeditions and tours of 
inspection among tho tribes of the dis
trict.—[Leudon Society.

Tho Cleveland Herald suys the first 
and only auger over manufactured that 
will bore a square hole is now in the 
shops of the Cleveland Machine Com- 
,iany. This auger bores a two inch 
square hole, tho size used in ordinary 
Rame buildings and barns, but they can 
be made on the same principe to bore 
square holes of any size. Its application 
is ordinary and works on the same prin
ciple as round hole augers. Its end, in
stead ef having a screw or bit, lms a cam 
motion which oscillates a cutter mounted 
on a steel rocking kr.ile which cuts on 
beth aides. In order 11 prevent the 
splintering of wood the ends of the cut
ter are provided with small semi-circular 
shaped saws, which help in cutting out 
perfectly square corners It is estimated 
that this new process will save the labor 
of three men who work with chisels, as 
one man can conveniently cut a two inch 
mortice in the asm# length of time he 
can bore a round hole.

Wheeler’s Tissue Phospnles.

F)R one victim of zymotic
rti case a hotocaiist’Ferirh from failure of 

their digestive processes. For otic Infant or 
adult in the host sleep fi-cm the germs of 
fever poisons thousand have wasted nway 
from improper food hu<1 imperfect digestion. 
The central idra In devising Wheeler's Phos
phates and Cali says was to secure digestion 
and assimilation by furnishing those elements 
of brain and nerve nutrition, without which 
nervous energy .Is Impossible, in an easily as
similable form, v.-henthedigestive apparatus 
Is too feeble to eliminate then, irem food.

Let kind thoughts bloum, like blos
soms of spring, in your mind, and kind 
nerds ripen like fruit of autumn, < n 
your lips.

fir was nni the Aether.

An Ottawa letter represents that tho 
marquis of Lansdowne, the governor
general, and Ilia consort endeavor to 
make themselves popular with the Cana
dians, and all local celebrities are pretty 
sure of gratifying attentions from them. 
Not long since the marquis saw in the 
l.ical newspaper that a certain gentle
man, whose name corresponded with 
that of a native author, was registered at 
an Ottawa hotel. Believing it to be the 
author, their excellencies invited him to 
dine. Dinner was announced for half- 
past seven : but at a quarter ef eight a 
telephone message came : "Can’t ge ; 
I'm stuck for a pair of evening boots. " 
“Cntno on ; never mind that, was the 
reply. He did tome, but he was not the 
author.. "Good heavens ! we’ve got the 
wrong man,’’ whispered an aide. ‘‘But 
we must make the best of it now,’’ was 
tho hurt’s reply. He was a boisterous 
«ommercial traveler, a driver of fast 
horses, arrayed in massive chains and 
élaborai rings.

A Slew! 6Berenice.
H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Pa., writes that he has guaranteed, over 
300 bottle» of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cases has it dis
appointed those who used it. k In Canada 
it gives the same general satisfaction.

! ZjstOT’i Sin. ;
Mi a Jifimiii McDonald,-uf thoGtîi, ie 

on (lie til vit liât.
J.dm VVuetou, of tilt Oth, left for D.v 

kof» ou Tuesday left.
The bhIh nt J. W. Yoe’s, of the 4fh 

cou., ou Friday last, w »« wo 1 attended.
We arc pleased to state that Thomas 

S-'werby, of tiiu -l.il, ut reewvering ^rsm 
llii recent il I .T-33.

Miss Turnbull and Miss Cowan, ®f Mc- 
KiMôp, are the guests of Mrs. McVhail.

Mrs. itobort Marshall, of Turn berry, 
vm on a visit to tho parents! rovf lust 
wunk.

Richard Port or. of tho 4th, i* on a visit 
to Wir.gtiam and tho euncpuudmu c«um 
try.

T. M. Elliott, of Dakota, i« visit in* 
his brother, VViïîinn Elliott, of the 4th
OOll

James Cox, < f ths G.h coo., sold hi* 
team of inaves Inst week lu Mr. Bateuun, 
of the 8tli, for $340.

David Cox, «frtliu Gth, is "oin-4 ox tun 
sive y into cattle «lazing the coining so;» 
soil, tie has already made several put 
chus oh if stock

Alexander Uamilton, <>f the cut line, 
soldât horse one day last week to John 
Fisher, of Goderich, for the suiu <*f 
$125.

, The numb r of f«;x burners and trap- 
I pent around here is somewhat larg^tiiM 
season, ard they all seem to bu doing * 
good business in their line.

A meeting uns held l y>t week by th 
members of Dolhavy couyveeatio’i t- 
take steps to rebuild au edifice io tli 
place of ths one oxosum »J by tin* tw 
weeks ago. Wo believe it is « heir iuttoi 
tion to build ef brick, which would In» 
move i i the right direction. A basemeni 
would. We believe, not i.u i.«n ss for th 
Jse of tenmvetingfl, etc,

▼7Itère li» Keep It,
Keep it in your family. Tim ucst ro 

medy for accidents and emergencies, foi 
Burns, Scalds, Bruibvs Soreness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Riiedmatisin, Chilblains, 
and I’<tin or soreness of a(l kinds, is that 
marvellous heal ill* remedy, liegyard’s 
Yellow Oil. 2

-------------------- \-------------
I2»w to Make Yourself Euhxypy.

In tho first place, if you want to be 
miserable, be selfish. Think all the 
time of your own things Dun t care 
for any hr cl y el-e. Have no feelings 
for any one but yourself. Never think 
of enjoying the satisfaction of seeing 
others happy ; but rather, if you see a 
smiling face, be jealous, lest another 
should enjoy what v«u have not Envy 
every one who is better <-fi* m any rospret 
than yourself ; think unkindly towards, 

nd speak unkindly of them. Be con
stantly afraid lest some one would en
croach upon your rights ; be watchful 

.ainst it, mrid if any one should come 
near j’our things snap at him like n rnad 
dog. Contend earnestly for everything 
that is your own, though it may imf bn 
worth a pin ; for v«*ur “rights’' are just 
as much concerned as if it were a pound 

>f gold. Never yield a point. Bo very 
nensitive, «nd take everything that is 
said to you in playfulness ia the .most 
serieue manner. Be jealous of yvur 
friends lest they should not think 
enough of you, ami if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you, pur The 
worst construction you can upon their 
conduct.

Freeman ««no Bow le.-s < oa roy and 
remove wnnuk v.itb-mt iiijU y to adult 
0-* litf.iUl. J m

Alt Abid-.t .f IliVtl Coil on hsnd. Alio n small 
•t uisivy ui vhc celebrated

Stral:;fiil3 Lnn Soft 0(
Senti iu jour orders while tho weather is.I 

tor tluïiverj.'

----- T. N. ÜANCEY
Goderich. Oct. Lfth. 1 84

Warren Leland,
‘•'whom cvsrylKRly knows as tho saccessfol
uuiuaccrof tho

Largest Hste! Enterprises
of America, seys that while a passenper from 
l\cvr York on board a ship going around Cape 
Horn, in lue early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, h-3 learned that one of the officers of 
^ho royjvl had cured himself, during the voy- 

ot au o'jBtlucte disease by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. Leland has recommended 
Atbk’s SABS>-PAIULLA in many similar 
cases, and ho lies Lever yet heard of Its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years r~o oee of Mr. Lslaxti’s farm 
laborers bruise-1 1.:» li g. Owing to the bad 
State of bis bioo.i, au ;; ;iy ccrofulotis swelling 
or lump appeared A t!ie injured limb. Hor
rible Itching cf tho shin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
•vail until the man, by Mr. Lblajcd’s direc
tion, was supplied with Ayer*» Sarsapa
rilla, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the cores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. T.XT.and has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Bheumatirm, with entire success ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, in 
his belief, thoro is no medicine in the world 
equal to it for tlie cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, tho effects of 2«igh living, fait 
Klicum, flores, Eruption?, and all the 
various forms cf blood diseases,

X7a have Mr. Lela;:d*S perm^aion to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
AyüjVs Saesapacilla to see him person
ally either at Lia mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
J.cng Lr.mcb.or at tho popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 27 th and 2ft!» Streets, New York.

Mr. L”L.iru*3 extensive knowledge of the 
prod doua Ly this unequalled omdicaisrof 
blood T'oisons enables him to giro Inquirers 
xuuch valuable infonaalTon.

PREPARED BY

Ct.J.0. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold l y all Druggists; Ç1, six bottles for |&

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

sissshii the Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
> u Jiuui for turning out every description of

?JBB WORK
1964-tf

Hew Grocery Store
The subscriber bogs to announce that be has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
I IT GODERIOH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

Boys a vu Girls who are crowing np- 
idly, should, (to ensure, strong and 
healthy constitntions) bo tfivoo rfjjujar- 
Ip Robinsons Phosphurized Emulsion, 
to kee up tho waste, that is Continually 
goiiijf on in tho svatem during tho «trow
ing period.

FltSZMATT’S

WORK POWB32RE.
Are pleasant to t7»ke. CcntrJn their own 

Purgative. Is a Wife, sure, and rtft 
éeurro.vek >t wor.tie in Children or A . .

:

The Father.

The father is the appomfed head of 
the family. He may rule Uv love, but 
it ia his right and duty to rule ; and tv 
him, as the monarch of that little state, 
must be the last appeal. Hence he ap
pears before his children invested with 
authority—the divinely apmnnted repre
sentative of Jaw ; and if be worthily 
sways the sceptre over hi* little realm, 
he develops in his children .some of the 
most desirable traits of character. If 
love is ©ne of the elements of family 
happiness^ order is another ; and it is 
his, in the last appeal, to support order 
If tho sympathies and affections of child
ren she u Id be developed, so should their 
spirits of obedience to rightful authority. 
It is undoubtedly ctesinbîe to raine the 
mother's authority to the higest degi oe ; 
and when the father :s whnt he should be, 
and does what he should d.i, she stands 
invested, in the eyes of her children, 
with a power combining an indirect 
reverence for the fat!)»:•, who appears 
only to sustain the maternal rule, with 
direct obedience to her own gentleness.

Pet.iTC Rale*.
Postage to ^riN-A* Britain—Z)C per i ounce of 

a^h route. Rf-gistration fee 5c.
Money orders gram el on all money order by 

floes in Canada. Unite2 States, G'-eut 
Princc Edward Island, Newfoundland aivd in
dia.

Deposits »*o'eivcd unde1- the regulations of 
the post office savings’ Dunk between the hoard 
of S a.m. and ttttt p.m.

Bettered letters must c>3 posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Ofilce hours 8 a.to. to C:3U p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

KOREION P09TAGF.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-Arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
Gn'at Britain and irejanrl, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
cnberg. Malta, Montenegro, Nethcrland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal. Azonte, Koumania. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahama*», 
Cuba. Danish Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix. Jamaica. Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now lu theîPostal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per i ounce. PotsUil cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation. Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa. Oceanica and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceania and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Sigia-

rjre, Penang and Malacca Letters I Or. per 
oz. Books, See., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all ca^ea.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic

toria). and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wale*. Victoria, 
Queensland Letter.* 15c., Papers 4c.- 

. New Zealand, via San F-impi*™ •- 
2 l lie. ic., pap:-i*s

[•a 'j |V - ruoivkttiusofgvares 
3 - 4 R tre anunaily rulioed

a
 FA A qg their victims, lives
<31 HM 82 I nH.»rulungen, happinessuyj

GERMAN INVIG0RA TOR
Which positively ami permanent y ciirt-B Ini 
;h#teitcy tcaus- by exevstoi of any kind,) 
rtruiinui Wea*st:VM, and nil d sotc?”s thaï "ol- 
low as n"sequel;of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, losd of memory, universal laa:*»iude, 
pain in tlio back, dfiuiieas of v.* ion. prema
ture old a.m. and man;. ot.u*r iiis".i'u j that 
lead to insanity or con sum pi ion and a prv ma
ture grave.

tiend for circula>«? with tes,imoniaN free by 
mail. l’’ie IXXCOK.t i’Oig is sold r.t (1 per 
box, or si:: boxes for $5, i#y nil druggists, or 
will lv ser.tr free i«7 mail, securely sealed, on 

receipt of price. l»y addressing.
F. J. C«DINKY. Druggist,

18/ it’uiL.uil h;., Toledo, Ohio
Geo. Rhynab

Sole A^ent f.'r Goderich
■ or working people. Send 10 cents 

for postavc, and we will mail you 
: « « h a ro>ul. valuable sample box

aJLJiX uf gmds that v. ill p’lt you ir. the 
way of miking more money hi a few dayn than 
you «ver thought possible at any UuRine-s. No 
capHal required. Vcu can live a! home and 
w »rlt in spare time only, or all tho time. All 
of both *» »' ••.», of all ages. ,'T-undly successful. 
5*c. t.o easily earned every evening. That 
all who want worl: may test the buàinçss, we 
make thia untiarallvlci' offer: To all who are 
not. «.veil >»at tailed we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, ale.,sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for r.!l who start at once, Don’t delav 
Address Sti.ns*»n tic C0..P01 (land. Me. 1974' 

rr;—— -—■—■■-'■■■■■••r.’L:'.r-j
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

SPPIVS
BURAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu1 
red laws which govern the ope rations of 
ligccrtion and nutrition, nn«l by a careful 
application of the flue properties of well- 
selected Coeoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
brejikfîwst tabies with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
do .tors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough lo 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies ure floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is ta weak 
point. We may escape tnanv -i fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and n properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Made simply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in Backets by Gro- 
oero. labelled thus“Jamk« Kpi*s to t'-o.. 
Homoeopathic fDleraiste. I»n<l«)n Fng.” Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. CoLSOX, Montreal.

HIDES! HIDES!

San Francisco ‘.—Letters

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The. highest-cash price paid for hides, calf 
' * * ' tlie SALTFOltD Tannery.and sheep skins at 

Saltford, Dec. h 18S1. 1972
Tannery. 

A. & J. BECK

Tae frtl’owinj is a partial list of the work we 
re cxalJcxl to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)|

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(ftuled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BAtiL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
"BUSINESS CIRCULARS, jgj 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
. SHIPPING TAGS. 
SHIPPING LABELS. 

DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 
LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

PILLS OF FARE. 
HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(AU Sites.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., fee., &c.

Call at Tnp. Signal for yosr

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 

Hoads, toe., toc. prie ted nt this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for tin 
Tviper. and it help? to adverts* i heir business. 
Call and soe samples a yd get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS..
Vroprietork.

*1
I and have been purchased for Cosh, and as tho 

prices are low in the city markets,

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given. 
ga^Dou’t forget 'lie spot, the New Osh Store, 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug .Store, Goderich

O. L. McINTOSH.
I Goderich. Dec. 31.1881. 1076-

! Wilson’s ten™ Dm Store.
▲11 the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in block.

I Solo Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

IJAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct ICth, 1884. 19G&-

1885.

arm? s w eeHy.
?2HaD.

Harvhr’r Wnuki.y has now, for twenty 
years, maintained its position us the leading 
illustrated weekly in Air.eriva. With a con
stant increase uf literary r.v.rt artistic ré
solu ces. it is aWle tu citer tor the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by ary previous vol
ume, embracing n cnpiul illrstrated serial 
story by W. K. Nonxirt ; fllsslrated articles 
with Lpecial reference, to the Vf eat and South, 
includn-g the World's Kxposition at New 
Cricans • entertaining short stories, mostly il
lustrated, and importent pa pi rs by high 
authorities on the «.Lief lupîca of Ike day.

Every one who desires a trut t worthy polti- 
tical guida, nn entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection 
able font hits in either letter-press or illustra
tions, should subscribe tollAiti'En’s Weekly.

HARPER’S "PERIODICALS.
Per l'enr t

UAKPF.RS BAZAll................... i........... #4 00
HA BP Fit'S jVJQAZIXK...................... . A 00
If AH PICK’S WKKKLY............................ 4
HA Ii PICK'S YOU BO PEOPLE........... * oo
HARPER'S FBAXKUX SUVA HE LIB

RARY, One Year (hi Numbers).........10 00
Postage Free to all subscriber'si:\tht United 

States or Canada.

The Tolumes of the Weekly begin with tho 
first Number tor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will tie sent by 
mail, po8lage paid, or by express, free ef ex
pense* (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume», for £7 00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 51 CO each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise, 
me nt ivithovt the express order of II a linen to 
Brothers.

Address
11AIiVKR BROTHERS. New Yonr.

ESTABLISHED 1844$.
The most popular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries, inventions and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyclopaedia of Information which 
no person should be without. The popularity 
of the Scientific Aiikkicak is such that its 
circulation nearly equals that of all other pn-

r
ers of its class combined. Price, $3.20a year. 
Mscount to Clubs. Sold by ali newsdealers. 
MUNN db CO., Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, 
New York.__________________ ■

Mtinn Sc Co. bare also had 37 years’

{
traetice before the Patent Office, and 
tave prepared more than tso Bin* 
tired Thousand applications for pat
ents in the United States and foreign coun
tries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, As

signments, and all other papers for securing 
to inventors their rights in the United States, 
Canada, England, France, Germany and other 
foreign countries, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable torms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information seat free. Patents obtained thro’ 
Munn & Co. sre noticed In the. Scientific Am
erican free: The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to 
dispone of their patenta.

Address MUNN to CO., Office 9ci::ntific 
American, 3til Broadway, New York.

1885-

Harper’s Magazine
With the new volume, beginning in De

cember, 11^ ruer s Magazine will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest, periodical of 
its type, it ie yet, in each uew volume, a nets 
magaainc, not simply because it presents - 
fresh subject and uew pictures, but also, and 
ehiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magazine-maklag. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes mote and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading feat ures in the attractive pro
gramme for UU are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fenimork Woolson and W. • 
Howells; a new novel entitled “At thy 
Red Glove;” descriptive illustrated papers u. 
F. D. Millet, R. Swain fcirrono. 1C. A. Am 
BEY, H. Gimhon, aud others; Goldsmith’s 
"She Stoops te Conoier,” illustrated by 
Ahsicy; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPBR S l^RIODICALS.
r#r Years

IIA KPEHS BAZAR........................................#4 00
HARP PR’S MAOAZIBK.............................. 4 00
HARPER’S IVKKKl.T..................................  4 OO
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, On* Year Rt Nviulers).........10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magasin* begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of eacM 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to bu
rin with the current Number.

The last eleven seiui-auuual Volumes of 
H terra s Maoazin* in nest cloth binding, 
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
#3 OS per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
0 cent# each - hi mail, postpaid.
Index to Harrkr’s Magazine. Alph&beti- 

al, sad CIessifir«l. for volmeer<1 toW, inclus
es, from Juris ltwff, te June, 1820, one vol.»

. i

/^-Office—North St., next to Registrj | W M.
OÜice 0 0«r .li ' HARPEH * BROTHERS, New Te*

< V

I**.: . -..t»,.
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' '• ( Continued front lit page. )
much more «cure han that <4 the iiv 
Tiding tune, which with evr-y day', 
march will be moving (either »»ay frt m 
ita hue of supplies, and entering a 
broken country full of ambuscades.

KOTAL TBS rSSOBMAKEB.
WniNlFto, March 30 —Iviyal, who 

succeeded Kiel u the member for P.o- 
vencher, left for Oiuwa v day to offer 
the government las service. •« interme
diary. He says the depaMmeiii of lire 
interior at Ottawa ia to blame for the 
trouble, and that it was warned the half 
breeds would rise unless their demands 
received recognition from the govern

WHO IS BMPoWSlBLK I
When Mr. Blake staled that he would 

bold the members ol the tioterument 
personally and politically re.pmi.ibla f"r 
any negligence that migb' occur ill con
nection with the arming and equipment 
of the fotces to be sont to ihe North wet* 
he was warmly applauded by the whole 
House, and even Mr. Car.m assented. 
But at the sight of his own followers 
applauding Mr. Blake, Sir John Mac 
donald eeeuicd to lose his head, and 
asserted that the declaration which his 
followers had applauded was “an iinpu 
dent threat.” The He use was thini 
derstruok at such a petty exhibition of 
ill temper, and when Mr. Blake repeat
ed his statement ho was chueruj again 

There is tremendous excitement in 
Calgary and Regina ever the reported 
uprising of the Blackfeet. But no sur
prise is expressed, u the Indians during 
the winter have experienced unparalleled 
privations. Deaths from starvation 
have been by no means uncommon, md 
men, women and children show bo their 
emaciated appearance the terri hie trial, 
they have endured is being sent to them, 
and hopes are yet entertained that the 
number itidutod to join the half breeds 
will be comparatively small. Many have 
already offered their services to the 
government, so that at the worst there 
will probably be as many ou one side as 
the other.

Wiknipeu, April 1st. 
News from seat of trouble is very 

alarming again this morning around Bat 
tleford, where Indian bands under 
Pound maker, Little lhue and and Strike 
Him-on-the Back, infest the town, and 
surround residents end settlers now 
closely besieged in Barracks awaiting re
inforcements.

The movements of Riel with upwards

IHE MIL CASE.
Hon Bid ward Blake 

tiitoation.
on the

resulted, os there aet be records in the 
hands of the Government whet the 
publie affiniaU had been about, why the 
Cvuunleeion "now found neoemery 
out been appointed sooner ; why

Ur John A. Hacdeuatd*a SeeMe-deallng 
Ssaw. By. '

debate took place on

of two thousand rebels and Indians 
mysterious since the fall of Fort Carla 
ton, and it is now believed he will turn 
up at Battleford, which is only seventy 
miles west.

The Stoneys and Créés from Eai 
Hill, South-east of Battleford, are the 
bands who killed the two Farm Instruct 
ora James Hayna and Geo. E. Appl 
garth and two others, supposed to 
settlers. They drove cattle and horses 
of settlers before them as they advanced 
to join other Indians.

Some settlers coming in were robbed 
of their horses, wagons and load, and set 
on foot.

Other settlers are coming in from dis
tant settlements, and are collected in the 
barracks awaiting events.

Private despatches received this morn 
iug contint reports cf murder and pillage 
at Battleford by Oree Indians.

It is stated hero that if Créés are on 
the warpath, the Blaekfeet will be only 
too glad to assist the Government to 
avenge an old grudge agaiust their sworn 
enemies.

The detachment of Mounted Police 
left by Colonel Irvine at Battleford,have 
telegraphed for permission to destroy 
stores there, as an attack by rebels 
apprehended.

MACDONALD AND KIEL.
Sir John's correspondence in reference 

to Riel was in 1871, and the Ontario 
proclamation offeiing a reward for his 
apprehension and conviction waa not 
issued until 1872. How could Sir John 
then say that Mr. Blake's offer of a re 
ward had driven Riel across the border. 
Sir John knew #f the negotiations he had 
carried on months before with Arch 
bishop Tache. He knew that he had 
paid the money out of the public treasury 
to suppoit Riel while he was out of the 
country. He knew that he had given 
the Archbishop the assurance that if 
this were done no harm should oome 
to Riel, but that after the elections wore 
over the Government would protect him 
against the consequences of his crime. 
And yet in the face of these recorded 
facts, Sir John Macdonald declared in 
the House on Thursday that he would 
have been tried and convicted, and that 
nothing would have prevented the law 
from taking its course.—[London Ad
vertiser.

THE FENIANS.
Ottawa, March 31, 1885. 

There is considerable talk through the 
city and within the house of a Fenian 
raid being intended. It is rumored that 
the 43rd Battalion, Ottawa, is ordered 
to report immediately at Pressott.

The war fever runs high here and 
hundreds are pressing their servioes for 
the front and the disappointed ones are 
pleased with the prospects of the Fenians 
coming to the front, as offering them a 
chance of service, believing the Fenians 
to be in communication with the North
west rebels. The government was said 
to be in receipt of numerous communi- 
-catioos from detectives over the line 
today.

While the insurgents are supplied with 
all the latest and most modern arms the 
volunteers are badly equipped in this 
respect, the Enfield» being long out of 
date. Still there is the bravest spirit 
abroad, fanned, of course, by an intense 
feeling of indignation.

GODERICH VOLUNTEERS.
CapL Miller had the volunteers out wn 

Monday for parade and inspection. The 
boys turned out well for so short a no
tice, and several reoruita offered their 
services. The company will parade from 
time to time, as it ia not improbable that 
they may be sailed for frontier service 
before long, and the officers want the 
boys to be in good trim for such an 
emergency.

Too foll >wiii 
Friday l»s, :

Mr. B.a-e was received with gleet ap
plause He Mi l he rose to call atten
du: to » aunjeui- with reiereiice to which 
ht .nought the Government had not 
treated Hie House with proper respect. 
Thin vu» tne question of the Northwest 
disio rbaueua The House and tlieuoun 
try had been kept by die Government in 
the tiara ita f n »* it couid be done, and 
when ceiled upon the Prentier did not 
give tli-t iiimriiiniion wbioli hu should.. 
Tue p-qier» any that Gen. Midd eton is 
on the w y to ihe Niirl went to take 
charge. A special dispatch from Winni 
peg wav read t h--w that the situation 
waa airioua, aim n. was stated that the 
h df breeds ha-1 good grounds for com
plain ng, The 11.mrea Gazette and the 
Ottawa Citizen had each published the 
statement “ t at grievances had existed 
in re-aid to tin- land claims for years 
among partie-, w L-- had been uiiable to 
procure theii patents. Speculators and 
othe 1 who l.ave given fees to persons 
having iiillu.. . I Orlawa obtained 
deeds, md m n any instances had taken 
lainjs-ovnr-Alie h - is of the first vi»ttlera, 
SrKo h.d iihj.roved them for fifteen or 
eighteen y- us, and that this was the 
re I cause for the trouble.” The'out
break was a vWy serious occurrence, and 
Parliament ah quid at once have beeu fur
nished with tbu fullest information. 
This whs tho iaw in England, where, 
whenever it was at any time necessary to 
oail out militia, it waa compulsory that 
Parliament should be culled together 
within ten day. Now P, rimaient waa in 
session, \at the leader of the Govern
ment had not thought fit to give any in
formation whatever until questioned, 
and then it was of the most monger de- 
ssripMon It was feit prudent a year 
ago to put ICO men in Fort Carleton. 
Commissioner Ripley «aid iu a report 
that among the half breeds there was 
chronic state of discontent, and the Sas
katchewan lierai! tells of trouble last 
year. Louis Riel waa invited into the 
country several months ago, and it was 
quite evident the situation waa growing 
critical, but no active steps were taken 
to prevent the troubles from coming to a 
head. One of the grievances announced 
by the Government organs was that the 
half breeds had objecti d to the survey, 
an I apparently the policy pursued by the 
Liberal Government had been departed 
from. If this alleged form of grievance, 
that a rectangular survey had been 
forced upon the people was correct, it 
was a must unfortunate state of things ; 
from experience and custom those peo
ple bad become wedded to the ol J moth 
od, and their wishes should have been 
acceded to It waa the duty of the Gov
ernment, without loss of time, ta have 
disposed nf all the questions. But in
stead of dealing with them, they had 
been complicated by systematic delay ef 
neglect, and for years the people had 
been left in a chrome state of dissatis 
faction. When the situation was found 
so grave that it became necessary to oc
cupy Fort Carlet-m, it was tho prime 
duty of the 'Gm-wayentto address 
themselves to the prevention <5f trouble 
by the redress of the grievances com
plained of. They had ■ right to take 
measures in that direction, but nothing 
was done. From outside sources it was 
slao learned that a number of half breeds 
in the vicinity of Prince Albert had set
tled on lands which the Government had 
given te a colonization company, which 
demanded that the Government should 
eject them. With the hordes of officials, 
from the Lieutenant Governor down, it 
would be very strange if the Government 
had not been warned officially that 
trouble waa brewing. Ho did not wish 
to attribute blame to tho Government 
for calling out the .nilitia, as it was 
necessary to take every means to restera 
order. The country would, however, bo 
injured by the fact that this was neces
sary, and confidence would be readily 
shaken. The Government were to blame 
for thp apathy and neglect with which 
they had treated the people who made 
the claim» upon them. They were too 
busy, apparently, providing for their 
friends, as the immense return referred 
to the other day by the member of North 
Perth testified. Timber limits innumer
able and other grants, as shown by 
numbers of fyles, proved that members 
were looking after themselves, their sons 
and sons-in-law. It waa apparent that 
the eagles were following in the wake of 
the carcase being disposed of The Gov
ernment only awakened to the fact that 
the situation was serious when hostili
ties commenced. A commission to in
vestigate the grievances complained of 
had been appointed, and with the aid of 
foot, cavalry and artillery, the Govern
ment hoped to get out of the scrape. It 
would bo a question to know what to do 
with Riel when he was caught. The 
Premier had at n previous time inveigh
ed against him (Blake) when the leader 
of the Ontario Government, for issuing a 
proclamation, which he asserted had 
driven Riel to flee across the lines into 
the United States. When this statement 
was made by Sir John at that time, it

Fort Ai tort.
Nelson lizard, of Joliet, III, is on a 

visit to 'lie parents here.
We are informed that Geo. Currell has 

purchased the Royal hotel here, from his 
aon-in-law, R. J. DeLong, and intends 
taking possession on the 1st of May,

not been appointed sooner ; why steps 
bad rot beau takes to appeal to the peo
ple’s reaaen. »- *■ rompt action re-
miivii»" ** .meeltiA- which had been 

.«d. Parliament would be wanting 
in iu duty if they did not take immedi
ate atepe to ascertain all the foots in the 
ease, and. for that reason he moved in 
amendment te the motion to go into 
committee ef ways and means that the 
Government should at once lay before 
Parliament I ull and complete information 
as te what steps had beèn taken by them 
in reference to the claims of the half 
breeds, the calling out of the militia, and 
the present disturbances in the North 
west. Mr. Blake’s whole address was 
one of the most animated, pointed and 
effective delivered in Parliament, and as 
he went from point to point it drew out 
round afteh round of app ease.

Sir John, in rising to reply, fairly 
shook with excitement, and furiously at
tacked Mr. Blake for bringing the ques
tion up. He said it waa not the Govern
ment's only to inform the House respect
ing the course of evenU. It was their 
duty, he held, simply to minimise and 
localize the troubles without alarming 
the country, and to put down the out- 
bfeak as quickly aa possible. He went 
on to contrast the Indian policy of the 
Government with that pursued in the 
United States. He referred to the half 
breeds as lieing ignorant savage and 
reckless, and said they were preferring 
claims that were fraudulent. He excused 
the Ottawa department in issuing titles 
on the ground that the half breeds look
ed so "much alike that the Government 
agents could not tell whether they hid 
not previously received lauds. He said 
if they waited until the half breeds cens 
ed grumbling thdÿ would wait until the 
day of judgment. He repudiated the 
utterance in the Government organs,and 
said the Government would not be bound 
by them hut would speak for itself. He 
said ths Government did not want to ex
plain anything, nor would they explain 
until the rising was suppressed. He then 
tried to justify his prayer at Peter boro 
that he wished he could catch Riel, and 
wound up by saying he would not be 
forced prematurely to make a single 
statement.

Sir Richard Cartwright made a brief 
but stirring reply to Sir John, which tho 
Government supporters tried to prevent 
being heard by all manner of noises. 
The Speaker demanded order, and Sir 
Richard proceeded. He said from the 
vehemence, the calumny and the slander 
which the Premier indulged in, it was 
evident he felt his case to be indefensi
ble. Sir Richard, after dealing with 
some points raised, showed clearly that 
Sir John had falsified the facts in rela 
tion to tho “ Would to God I could catch 
him " episode. He read from Archbi
shop Tache's evidence, and proved that 
Sir John had negotiated for Riel to leave 
the country and sent the money as the 
price of his withdrawal long before the 
Ontario Government issued the procla
mation offering a reward for his arrest. 
As Sir Richard showed from the official 
records Sir John's lack of veracity, the 
House ring with a storm of cheers.

Mr. Casey supplemented the testimany 
read by producing other evidence incri
minating Sir John in double dealing at 
the time of the Red River insurrection.

A vote was then taken and the amend 
nier.t defeated by a vote of 122 to 57.

The motion to go into committee then 
carried, and the Committee reported the 
resolution with regard to prison labor.

tied IV, Resolved that this District 
Lodge work ia harmony with the Dom
inion Alliance and ether Temperance or 

«aoiaatione. V, Resolved that the Secy,
correspond with the Huron Scott Act __
Association, asking their co operation iu greaVcére aü'tiüe 
holding a Temperance picnic for the 
County about June next Londeeboro 
was selected as the next place of meet
ing. The next meeting will be held on 
May 20th. ________

A. Corbett,a teacher in the vicinity of 
Pine River, township of Huron, last 
week ia said to have sudd t nly vamoosed, 
leaving aondry mourning creditors.
Drink and fast living ia the cause assign
ed. *

A wellew Sales.

All partise getting their sale 
this afflee will got a free n 
this list up to the time of ■

j bills printed at 
nottes Inserted ia 

I up to the time of tale.
Auction sale ef valuable farm property, 

being composed ef part of lot 26, con. 14, 
township of Hellett, at Martin's hotel, 
ia the town 6f Gsderich, by H. W, Ball, 
auctioneer, at 12 e’eleck, noon, on Sat
urday, April 11th, 1885.

Judicial tale of land, being the south
east quarter of lot No. 18, in the 3rd 
roll, of the township of Wawanosh, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock, p. 
in., on tho 17th day of April, 1885.

* naît v
In Auburn, on the 38th ult., the wifo-ef Mr 

H. Bohn, of a son.
■IBB.

In Goderich, on Thursday, March 38th. 1S8.1 
Elizabeth Higgins, retint of ths late George 
Higgins. Port Albert, aged 65 years and (Ire 
months.

In Goderich, on Wednesday, April 1st. 18S5, 
Elizabeth, relict of the late Robert Carman, 
aged 73 years.

The funeral will take place fromjher late 
residence, Brittan la Road. Goderich, "on F ri 
day, April 3rd. 1885, at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances will pleaao accept this 
intimation.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The undersigned, having lately retained from the Markets, where I have selected with 

------------- leading articles In

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS,
INCLUDING SOME OF THE FINEST

FLOWERS,

Direct from Nest Yerk-a great novelty of the season, and which cannot he surpassed for

ELEO-ANOE OF DESIGN.
As the eeming__

tint material, I have 
my easterner:

jRRebical.

E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.F.8.,
*. • Ont. Physician, Surgeon. Accoucheur, 

dC-o. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night offleo—Mar
tin’s hotel. I»1*

T
*o.

JB. WHITELY, M D., C.M., PHY-
• SICIAN, Surgeon. Aoooechcur, etc., M. 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office-The Square. 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19661

TXR McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR- 
U GEON, Coroner See. Offioo and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. *751.

IÆ

auistt.

Tha Messrs. Moon were offered $175 
for a nine months old fitly last week.

Richard Govier and Miss Annie Govier 
ere at present visiting friends at Bramp
ton. ,

Fabm Sold.- John Lasham lias sold 
the Sundercock farm, on the gravel road, 
near Londesbero’, to a person from east
ern Ontario, for the sum of $3.000. It 
centaine 50 acres.

Gee. Rathby, of the 12th con., is suf
fering from a severe attack of erysipelas. 
A fow days ago his medical attendant- 
had jut slight hopes of hia recovery. 
The pioepects are lather brighter at 
present.

Skipped.—Richard Brown, one of the 
old residents of Hullett, and who has re
cently resided on the 7th con., departed 
suddenly last week for Kansas, leaving 
sundry unsettled accounts behind.

On the night of the 13th inst., a pair of 
bob sleighs were left xhy some unknown 
parties, on the'farm of John Miller. 13th 
con. They had been hitched behind an 
other sleigh, and driven into the yard, 
and all efforts to find an owner were un 
successful until Saturday last, when t 
claimant for them turned up. On the 
same night a lead of grain was stolen 
from the farm of the Messrs. Moon, on 
tho 10th.—[New Era.

SHANNON & HAMILTON,
__ Payait-Ians. Surgeons, Accouchera. Ac.
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1*1-

screen ia Enrepe and the United States ie to be devoted te wearing light,
____ ve taxed every energy la selecting only such artldce re will be suitahle tor

era, and bought accordingly, and reel satis Cod, with Ihe selection at

Laces^ Lace Collars, Lace Curtains, Embroider
ies, Gloves, and White and Colored Mus

lins in Plain, Figured andjChech
that are ae much la vogue that my customer» will be well pleased with the selection which 

1 have made. I intend te have my

SPRING OPENING
Oxx Sa.tVLxd-a.3r, 4=tlx,

when I will display fall lines in each Department.

Trimmed Millinery, Flowers, Wreaths, Feathers, Laoes, Lace 
Curtains end Gloves, in Kidd, Taffeta Silk, and Jersey, in 

all the Newest and Most Fashionable Colorings, which 
for Variety, Style and Quality, cannot be equalled.

I will also show all the notions suitable foe the season in Fancy Articles» with prices to suit 
the times. EVERYONE INVITED.

BRANCH STORE AT DUNGANNON.
Balao call attention to the fact that I have opened a Branch Store at Dungannon, under the 

management of MISS PENTLAND.

April 2nd. 1885.
1VTH.S. O. H. GHR.VI3ST,

North Side Court Heose Square, Godcrkh.

TiDWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer 
Hi and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage, lie is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly.

Amusements.

QODIRICH ROLLER RINK.
Morning, AfternoonThree Sessions Daily,

and Evening.
Mornings, from.......................................... 10 to 12
Afternoons, “ ..........................................  2 te 5
Evenings, “ .................... ..................... < te If

PRICES.
Morning, for Ladies only. Admission........... lOo

Skates and Surface, Free.
Afternoon and Evening, Ladies..................... 10c

“ “ Gents,..................... 15c
Skates and Surface, Free.

Twelve Skate Cheques................................ $1 00
CHILDRENS' MATINEE on Saturday Afr- 
tkunoon. Admssion, 10c., including Skates. 

Every tilth one gets a prise.
Still adding to the gymnasium.

J. C. HARRISON, Proprietor. 
March 19.1885. 1876

Goderich mechanics1 insti
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. ef East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open /rom 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Pa fen, Magazines, <te., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY HIM. 

granting free uae sf Library and Rending 
Ream.

Application far membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1886. lSW-ly

R0BT. McLEAN
WHOLESALE MO RETAIL DEALER f*

I have much pleasure in calling attention to my stock of

E^wCCOST, Etc.,
Carefully Cured and Handled.

Fresh Bee!, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Pork, Sausage, Spiced 
Meats, Tonpes, etc.

A call is solicited. k<U orders promptly filled aad delivered.

n. MioLEAlSr.
Goder loh, March 2nd, 1886. The Square, Goderich.

travelling iBuide.

Goderich 1 
Stratford

Stratford 
Goderich |

Lv.
Ar.

GRAND TRUNK
■CAST.

Express. 
7U0a.m I
8:40 a.m |

Mixed. 
12:20 p.m ( 
3J6 p.m 1

Lv.
Ar.

Mixed. 
6.-00 a.m I 

1020 a.m |
Mixed. 

12:10 p.m I 
3U5 p.m j

Mixed. 
3:15 p.m 
7SO p.m

Express. 
806 p.m 
9:45 p.m

Auctioneering. *

Hw. ball, auctioneer fob
• the County of Hur

l^îi^oôu,#C0“tr- Address orders to 
1886.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC
•t TIO VEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Oat. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he ia In a position to 
discharge with therengh eatisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Huron District Lodge I. O. C. T.

made by 
greeted with cheers, but a distin

guished prelate afterwards brought pa
pers to prove that Sir John himself had 
paid Rial to leave the country. The 
secret service money voted by the Gov
ernment had been taken to pay him. 
Looking back at these circumstances it 
was interesting to know what the Gov
ernment would now do with Riel. It 
was very significant that, as Sir John 
said this afternoon he was again appeal
ing for money, and evidently had not 

;otten the lesson taught him by the 
1er of the Government. The Govern

ment would doubtless find trouble in the 
fact that secret service money was not 
now available. One Government organ, 
the Montreal Gazette, in its Ottawa cor
respondence euggeeted that Riel, after 
being caught. ahouM be strung up to the 
first tree. Mr. Blake naked if this utter
ance was inspired by the Government, 
and whether it was thought advisable to 
resort to lynoh law. One thing the Gov
ernment most proceed at enoe to do,and 
that was to redress the grievances which 
were at the bottom of all the trouble. 
Parliament should be provided with the 
fullest information as to how the trouble

The qusrterly meeting of West Huron 
District Lodge I. O. G. T. was held in 
the Temperance hall. Auburn, on the 
11th ult. The meeting was largely at
tended, every Lodge in the District 
being represented. The following are 
the officers elected for the ensuing 
year :—District Chief Bro., R. Adams, 
Londesboro ; District Vice Sister, Mary 
Sturdf, Auburn : Secy-Treasurer Bro. 
Frank Metcalf, Blyth. After the or
dinary routine of business had been got 
through, the Resolution Committee sub
mitted the following resolutions which 
were duly approved. I, Resolved that 
in view of the Canada Temperance Act 
coming into effect on May 1st, each sub
ordinate Lodge in the District, shall, 
before May 1st, notify each hotel-keeper 
and other dealers in Liquor at present 
engaged in the traffie or who may take 
possession of places of public entertain
ment in their respective neighborhoods, 
that the Lodge hu resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole, to see that the 
said not ia duly observed and enforced. 
II, Resolved that each Church organiza
tion and all Temperance Societies be re
quested to co-operate with ua in enforc
ing the observance of the Scott Act. 
HI, Resolved that each Lodge in the 
District pledge itself to resist the Huron 
Scott Act Association in any way that 
may be required.and if fonda are needed 
to furnish the same by means of public 
entertainments or by direct contribu-

PRINCESS ROLLER SKATING 
KINK. Col borne street, opposite Jordan's

Drug Store. -----
Open for the Season of 1885. 

SESSIONS.
Morning.....................from 16:60 to 12:00 o’clock.
Afternoon.................. “ 22X) to 530
Evening,................... “ 730 to 1005

PRICES.
Morning, Ladies Free, use of Skates... . -10c.
General admission, afternoon and eren’g, 10c.
Use of Skates............................ .. ...................he.

We use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
MURRAY G. McINTOSH. Manager. 

Goderich, March 5, 1885. 1985-51

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for porn 

FIELD
rmanent pastures, as well aa 

AND GARDEN

SEEDS
run AMD Tin TO MATHSe.

gygEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.T» 
Also agent tor the celebrated U 3STIOUST 
OHuBN, the very beet ia the market

REES PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 36th. 1885. l*88-2m

SEED
GEOrOLD,

GROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Barden and Field Seeds.
A well-selected «tecj^o^Greoerlee always on 

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March l«tb, 1885.

WARIWAR
Arrival ef First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

FURNITURE.
The change of tariff has caused groat excite

ment ; so ha»

J.BR0PHY
-IN

WAR OF LOUNGES.
Mûa so.

6 76see
4 85 
8 25

Lounges,
Bedroom Sets,
Woven Wire Beds,
Extension Tables,
Sideboards, 4 
Cano seated Chairs, i dez..
Bow-backed Chairs, « dox.
Picture frames below cost.

I won’t be undersold by any dealer on tho 
top of the earth. *

J, BROPHY,
West street, next door to D. Cànteloa’s bak

ery, opposite Bank of Montreal.
Goderich, March 86th, 168*

VARIETY STORE.

GREAT JUÜBHTER
Stoves,

Tinware,
Wall Paper, 

Fancy Goods

Legal.
QIAGKR& LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
U Goderich.,
C. e«AO«B, Je. J, A. Moeroa.
_________ E. N. lava._________ lWf-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR *«Tt
O Hoe corner of toe square and Went 

■tret. G a l irish, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest*

riARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
vT RT.STJCR8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. QarroW, W. Prowl foot. 176

pAMERON, HOLT CAMERON,
VV Barr is tori. oiJuir-orv iu Chancery, &c, 
!\>derieh and Wùtgkam. M O. Cameron, 0 
•C P. HoU, M. <1. Cauiuroc, Goderich *" 
Maeara. Windham.

W.
1751.

Loans and insurance.
WE ARB LENDING MONEY AT 
TV e (eixl per real. Privatefeoda.
Also agents for “Credit Foncier*

SliAtiKK It LEWIS. Goderich, March Mb. 1886. MW
«•600,000 TO LOAN 
«P CAMKKON holt a

APPLY TO 
HOLT It CAMERON. Gode 

Am.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Fund, for Investment 

at lowest rate, on nret-olawMortgreee. Apply 
to QAKKlJW Sc PROU DFOQT.
<£‘20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
V on Farm and Town Property at lowest ha

lf title in natiifnotery.—DA____
9TON Barristers. Ae.. Goderich.

» money ia one day 
VISON A JOHN.

1*1

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Age at. 

R-presenting flrat-olane Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Htook Inbvkaeca Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either ia Town as 
Farm Property. In any way to suit the borrow 

Office-iuD-etalraf Ear’s block Goderich
200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est Interest. Mortgagee purchased. No cam- 

agents for the Trust amission cbai Co irged 
M Ci

for the Trust aad Laaa 
Ü°"!S!*SJr of Gaoada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, tbeLondon Loan Company 
af Canada. Interest. A 84 and 7 per cent.

N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money ia oee 
day, if title satisfactory,

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
Iff* Bamntara. <*c.. Oederioh.

AND

House Puraishiags
‘-AT-------

“The Cheapest Haase under the Sun.” 
Next dear ta the Post Office.

Qedsriek, Maxob. Mtb, 1|K, UJt-

" r

$50,000 iT a
the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS (XYT 
are prepared to load-money at • per cent, pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-clans farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON,

Agents for the Toronto^OeucrelT^raAta*©?»'. 
Messrs. Camzhon, Holt A Camsiwn have 

also a large amount of private funds to lea i 
ii •rst-ciasa farm security.
Goderich. Oct. t. IMS. lftl-tf

JNSURANCE CARD.
_. „ w. fTToot.

'■We “oodericÏÏ"™ Atau-
mi*,.9® 5S* opposite Colborue Hotel.
Ths London Assurance,” incorporated 17M. 
The “ National,” established 1622. ■
The “ Hand-in-hand.” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all Irstclass aad old re tab 
Hatred companies.

Riekt taken at feioeaf rales.
Oederioh. Dee. Mtb. 1*4. 1*5-

JN8URANCE CARD.

ASS. CO’Y, Tobonto—Established 

PHatotoblItahed(Dtt’°f U>!™W

“matt-1-* c°“
tb?^^b%^TA*cT&irTar “ 
cBrADl<1M,M,iîW,^ti5
TORONTO.

Grtsr-rbS^,. , ««RAC, HORTON

UNI
*w>e CtK PertlhAd, M*iae, tin


